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-Baptists do not seize them now. A world situation
BAPTIST PRINCIPLES BEFORE PEACE
so unique is Bure to change and change quickly
CONFERENCE.
By J. W. Glllon, Corresponding Secretary and Treas for the worst If we despise God’s call and our op
urer..
portunity. ONE MILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS
By M. H. Wolfe, Chairman Executive Committee.
should be laid on the altar In answer to this world
In elovou months and fourtoen days Tennosseo call before April endB, and this as a pledge to our
Seeing that several of our Baptist papers contain
Heavenly Father that we will not despise our su
baptists have raised and sent to tho Mission rooms:
suggestions
that the Executive Committee of the
For Foreign Missions, $23,296.97.
preme day for world service.
Southern Baptist Convention should send messengers
For Home Missions, $12,953,49.
to the peace conference at Paris, I am writing this
Or a total of $36,250.46.
note for the information of the Brotherhood.
AN APPEAL IN BEHALF OF THE
in the next sixteen days, If they give according to
As the Chairman o f the Executive Committee of
the expectation of the Southern Baptist Convention,
PASTORS.
the Southern Baptist Convention, and as President
they must raise:
of the Baptist General Convention of Texas, I have
By J. W. Glllon.
For Foreign Missions, $51,703.03.
placed in the hands of President Wilson, reduced to
For Home Missions, $47,046.51.
Or a total for both causes of $98,749.54.
The Southorn Baptist Convention is the most im writing In concrete form, the fundamental principles
of religious liberty held by the Baptists as set forth
If they raise the minimum fixed by the Executive
portant single Baptist gathering during any year.
Board of the Tcnncssco Baptist Convention they
Tho Convention this year will" be an unusual Con in the various resolutions adopted by the Conven
tions in recent years, and especially, in substance,
must raise:
vention in many ways. We are to have reports
«’ «Fpr Foreign Missions, $36,703.03.
from our three general Boards, showing the largest the New Orleans pronouncement as set out on pages
100, 101 and 102 of the Southern Baptist Convention
For Homo Missions, $27,046.51.
work ever done by the Baptists in the South.
Annual of 1917, which was reinforced by specific res
Or a total for both causes of $63,749.51.
Our Foreign Mission Secretary will report the
olutions adopted by the Baptist General Convention
Which will Tennessee Baptists do? More than results of his visit to our mission stations In foreign
of Texas in November, 1918. This was done in clear100 pastors wrote to me last June saying they would
lands.
cut form and delivered to the President when he
make the advnnce voted by tho Southern Baptist
Our representatives who spent much tme in France
went to France the first time.
Convention. We are ablo to do It. if we are able,
will have something to say about their observations
Along with these documents letters were sent to
the work demands that wo do it. If we arc able,
In France.
the Lord expects us to do It and will be grieved
Tho question of the appointment of an Education the President containing the urgent request that he
If we do not do It. What shall our answer be on Board to bear the same relation to Baptist educa see to it that religious democracy as well as political
democracy be provided and safeguarded to the peo
the night of April 30?
tion In the South that the general Mission Boards
bear to the mission work of Southern Baptists will ple and nations around the world.
Dallas, Texas, April 10, 1919.
be up for settlement.
THE WORLD CALLS TO AMERICA.
The Baptist program for the future will be up and
have large consideration and will perhaps bo settled
By J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.
in a definite way, committing Baptists to the greatest
AN UNSATISFIED CLAIM
undertakings of their history.
These things make it important that every Baptist
By Wm. Lunsford, Corresponding Secretary.
To all thoughtful men It Is plain that the tlmo
lias come when America must discharge a great pastor In the South shall be in attendance upon the
Convention.
mission to the world. God has signaled this. The
Why should not the claim o f the retired minister
Many of our pastors are not able to go unless be regarded ns a sacred obligation? A part of the
evidence is accumulating every hour. That wo
should know exactly what this duty Is and what their churches furnish them the necessary funds
understanding made between him and his denomina
form our activity should take is supremely Impor with which to meet their expenses. Nearly every tion, when the hands of ordination were laid on
tant. At the time of tho campaign a year ago the thing except pastors' salaries has advanced during him, when he vowed to give himself solely to God
call to tho nation was to arms, and with this there tho period of the war, but for the most part pastors' and the work of the churches, to preach the gospel,
:was a call to our churches for the religious care of salaries have stood still, and many of our pastors, administer the ordinances, visit the sick, comfort
our soldiers. Since then, and with tho coming of occupying prominent pulpits, will either have to stay the sorrowing and shepherd his flock in the light and
peace, the direction In which our supreme duty lies at home or have their expenses met, and all of our teaching of tho New Testament?
has changed, and the emphasis falls upon the spirit pastors who occupy the small pulpits will have to
When he turned away from this important event
ual and evangollstlc; as for the churches. It . must stay at home or have their expenses met by their In his life was there not an implied promise on the
brethren.
chiefly rest always. The very part which America
part of his denomination to give him a comfortable
Will the laymen who see this article take up with
has taken in the wurld war has opened to It doors
support? A promise too often neglected and for
their churches the matter of meeting the expenses
of opportunity and thrust upon It duty for world
gotten...______________________ ____ -----------------------------of
their
pastorsto
theConvention?
-■
•
'The
pastors’
evangelisation which' tt never k n ew before. - SinceChivalry and Honor Involved.
deserve this consideration upon the part of their
returning from the Far East I have been asked how
Some of the sweetest memories of your life point
the war has affected Foreign Missions in the East. churches. It will greatly cheer many a pastor and
My answer Is that the war has erected a new friend hearten him for better work If bis church or churches hack to the days of a never-to-be-forgotten pastor.
liness, a new spirit of Inquiry concerning our re will see that hlB expenses are met to the Conven He was the friend of your childhood. He led you
ligion which the people of the East consider to be tion. It will be a blessing to the churches to send to Christ. He stood by your side through some
Bethany shadow, and his tears fell with yours on
the secret of our military power, and has thrown their pastors. The churches will get the bnnmdlate
wido open all the doors to missionary service. The benefit of the Inspiration and the larger vision of the grave of your dead. A noble layman says:
"When a minister by his ordination vows has vol
war has helped Foreign Missions in this, that It has kingdom matters which tho pastor will receive.
given ns more favorable conditions undor which T Every pastor In the South ought to have some untarily closed the avenues by which men ordinarily
to prosecute Foreign Missions. 'Personally I am thing to do with shaping the pbllcles of his de achlevo a competency, and afterwards became*
Every church ought to have some mentally or physically disqualified for his high office,
simply overborne with the thought of Increased re nomination.
sponsibility which falls upon Southern Baptist? at thing to do with shaping those policies. The best or is laid aside by the infirmities of age, he has a
right to claim support from the church. We cannot
way for a church to have a part In it is to send
tblB hour. The world call has never been so loud,
Its pastor. If all of the churches and all of the afford to break our solemn pledge. Our names are
and our religious duty to the nations has never been
so great as now. The present campaign for Foreign pastors have a part in shaping the denomination's on the bond and our Master Is our endorser. Do we
Missions will test our people as no campaign ever policies, they will have a better understanding of tho propose to let His note go to protest?"
The claim for those who' have spent their lives
tested them. We have had money for war measures things that are being dona and "will be more heartily
and God now tries us a? to whether we have money in sympathy with, it all, and so will be blessed with in the service of our Master and ourselves, and
cruelly called tho “ worn-out preacher," appeals to
for the work of the world's salvation. My observa a new understanding and a greater sympathy.
the best that Is In us, not as a charity, but as. a
Any pastor's fleld can raise enough to beud the
tion Is that Japan and China need the gospel .more
than they need democracy, and the democracy will pastor If some one will only try. Order yoiir pastor moral obligation. He Is Indeed poof in purse, hut
curse them if the gospel Is denied them, for they to get ready to go to the Convention and then furnish so rich in experience that the noblest might covet.
will turn democracy Into socialism, and anarchy, and him enough money to pay his railroad fare and his The unwritten history of the aged minister would,
Into Bolshevism and vandalism if the gospel is not hotel bill. Do not stint him. It will be very expen if presented to our view, disclose such a record
supplied in sufficient measure to create mors] re sive at any of the hotels this year. Remember, your of self-denial bb to make his appeal almost the first
pastor, if he has a permit, can get half fare on the in its worth and sacredness. And when he dies,
straints. God help uk in thiB hour! The month
how sad and perplexing is often the lot of his widow.
of April is flying and world opportunities of the railroads. It would certainly be a Joy to. Bee every
most challenging sort poise their, wings but for a pastor in Tennessee at one Southern Baptist Con . There are numerous objects of benevolence, and
(Continued on page 9.)
moment.' They will be gone forever If Southern vention.

A GREAT SIXTEEN DAYS’ TASK.
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A Challenge to Home Mission Effort
Richard H. Edmonds, Editor Manufac
turers’ Record, Baltimore, Md.
The moral and religious forces of tries, and todny, materially speaking,
wo are far richor ns n nation than wo
the South face their greatest task and
tlioir greatest opportunity. Upon the were at the beginning of tho European
war.
spirit with which the people of this
The bonds which we issued are in
section measure up to this situation
will greatly depend the religious life one sense an asset rnthor thnn a lia
bility. They are owned by our own
of the future.
people.
Their payment has boen
Tho encampment in the South of
many hundreds of thousands of young largely out of the profits from econo
men from other sections, the bringing mics practiced and from a wise dogree
of thrift. While individual soldiers
back from abroad into this section of
died a horolc death in the fight for
hundreds of thousands of its own
young men, tho mighty changes which civilization, while individual families
mourn the loss of loved ones, our total
the war has wrought in all world
affairs and in the relation of this coun casualties In deaths and wounds wero
try to others, and. therefore, the rela not sufficiently great to be counted as
tion of the South to all world inter an element of serious nationnl losses.
ests. have a-meaning which w e must Out total casualties figure up about
comprehend tf we o f the South shall 300,000, while England and France and
take our rightful place and our God- Belgium and Italy and Serbia had
given opportunity in advancing the about 10,000,000 casualties. And be
fore its collapse under the accursed
cause of Christ In the years to come.
Upon Home Mission work In the work of the German campaign or Bol
shevism, Russia had somewhere from
South will rest greater responsibilities
six or seven million to ten million cas
than ever before. The opportunities
will be infinitely larger than in the ualties, including prisoners, many of
whom died in German prison camps,
past We shall hare to face all of the
representing
its
Heroic
struggle
problems brought Into existence by
the war in the widest of world rami against the forces of hell let loose on
earth through Germany.
fications. and we shall have to meet
Our Allies not only had 10,000.000
problems which have come into the
thought and the heart o f every young casualties as against our 300,000, but
for four years they lived in the midst’
man who was called into training
of soul anguish, not knowing from day
Whether he reached the battlefields or
to day but what barbarism might over
n ot
run them as it had overrun and mur
To millions of young men in Amer
dered heroic Belgium.
ica, as in Europe, the experiences of
Weakened by the tremendous strain
the training camp and the battlefield
upon their man-power wealth, as well
developed new lines of thought on tem
as by the strain upon their financial
poral as well as spiritual affairs. It
resources, the Allies had losses which
developed in them a plastic age which
it will take generations to overcome.
will within the next few years be
On the other hand, America - was
moulded and "set” for good or for
tremendously stimulated In Its busi
evil, largely according to the way in
ness activities. Our people learned to
which the Christians of this land do
think in broader terms. Patriotism
their duty.
was quickened, and we were awakened
Out of this war must come a higher
to the almost infinite resources of this
and nobler life for the individual and
country In man-power and moneythe nation, or else Its lessons will be
power, and in the limitless natural
lost and individually and nationally it
resources.
will prove wholly a curse, whereas it
We stand, therefore, alone in all the
is possible to gather many blessings
world in this peculiar position. Japan
from it
being the only other great country
If we are content to go along the
which was enriched by the war.
beaten track of the past and catch no
So great has been our increase in
higher vision of the meaning of the
war than we had before we entered it, wealth, so vast our expansion in agri
culture and industry and In the build
our lives individually and nationally
will be shriveled and our religious ac ing o f ships for world commerce, that
this country has. become the greatest
tivities will be lessened Instead of
broadened.
____'...... ........ ..... potential factor In world affairs. Its reThe call of God to the people of the 'sponslbtlftlcs are as great as its op
South today is to larger religious ac portunities.
All that I have said as to the coun
tivity, to a deeper consecration of all
try Is pre-eminently truetof the South.
that they have In time, in talent and
It Is the richer for the war. Its loss
In money. Cod has boen trying to
In man-power has been relatively
teach us and the world some muchsmall. The nation has learned to know
needed lessons. Have we learned
o f tho South’s resources an never be
them or have we shut our eyes to His
fore. Its future from the business
leadership and stopped our ears that
we might not hear His words of warn point o f view is brilliant beyond the
power of words to express. Of neces
ing?
"*
sity Its wealth will enormously In
From the material standpoint, this
crease from year to year. Its ports
nation Is vastly richer by reason of
will bo crowded with shipping as
the war, while all of Europe has been
impoverished. Europe poured its bil never in tho past, and *many of its
lions and billions o f money into Amer shipyards established for the building
of ships needed for tho war emergency,
ica for foodstuffs and munitions. Every
material activity of the nation was will become permanent factors In.Its
stimnlated. The farmers and man industrial activities. We shall go on
from year to year expanding our for
ufacturers alike found a demand for
their products at profitable prices far eign trade, increasing the prosperity
beyond anything that the world had o f our farmers and expanding our in
dustrial work.
over known; We crowded to the limit
of production every acre of land that
could'bo cultivated. We pushed to the
utmost limit of its capacity every fac
tory in the country. Out of the profits
made, billions of dollars were ex
pended In the enlargement of indus

All of this development and all of
the wealth which will inevitably como
from It will be a curse or a blessing,
according to the way we use it,
whether Wisely for the extension of
God’s Kingdom and the uplifting o(

REFLECTOR
humanity, or whether we waste it on
extravagance, or .pile It up merely for
our own personal gratification.
The field for the spread of the gos
pel of Christ In the South la as limit
less as are its business opportunities.
Upon every man and woman in this
section will rest a gront responsibility
as to how his or her duties are mot.
But upon tho Baptists will rest a
peculiarly heavy responsibility be
cause of their very great number In
proportion to the total populatlbn.
Tlioir
wealth
must of necessity
expand with the wealth of the 8outh.
Unless they consecrate this wealth to
tho advancement of the cause of
Christ they will prove recreant to
their responsibility to God, recreant
extreme ns compared with the re
sources available. Men have been ac
customed to spending freely on them
selves and giving but a .mero pittance
to the Lord’s work. Churches have
robbed their pastors by paying them
salaries wholly Inadequate, denomina
tional schools havo been starved, the
Home and Foreign Mission work has
often been treated as though It were
merely a beggar dependent upon the
alms of Christians.
We should change our viewpoint.
We should recognize that the wealth
of the South has been given to it by
the Almighty and that He will hold
this section responsible for its wise
use. We should as a section roallzo
that unless the South, with its pre
ponderating
Protestant population,
leads all other sections in the support
of the gospel. In. the broad and liberal
maintenance of church activities and
mission work in every way possible,
It will utterly fail in this, the greatest
crisis in civilization and In Christianty
since upon the Cross of Calvary nluoteen hundred years ago the Son Qf
God died to save mankind.
Would you be willing today to stand
before tho great judgment seat of God
and say to Christ, your Redeemer,
"Lord, as Thou.gavost unto me so I
gladly and freely gave unto Thy
cause?” If not, is It not time so to
act that you would be willing to stand
in His presence and feel that you had
consecrated to Him a full share of all
lie had given to you? There has
never been a time in the South when
a great Hoyne Mission program was so
Imperatively needed. Let us strength
en the cause by our sacrificial giving.

W H A T W O U LD YOU T H IN K ?
E. MeNem Poteat, Jr.
What would you think—if the Gov
ernor of your Btato was so afraid for
his life that whenever he went out of
doors he rode In a closed carriage and
was accompanied by fifty or sixty
mounted soldiers? Or, if he was ac
cused of being a habitual opium-smok
er and a dispenser of the precious
and forbidden drug to those who
wanted it? Or, if he got his position
from the President of the country,
who appointed him for the purpose
of using him as a tool in tho projects
that ho was executing, secret, selfish,
ambitions that ho was attempting to
feallzo In the country? And what
would you think it this demagogue of
a governor could wax eloquent in dis
cussions o f the “ democracy" of which
he was a part?
What would you think—if tho street
you lived on was perhaps the biggest
business thoroughfare in the city,
crowded always with hurrying people,
but where, during the day, wretched
beggars followed you begging a cash;
pr, at night, shivered on the. damp
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ground and wailed out their piteous
cry, "Great onoe, pity us.” And if
your city council made no attempt \o
help them and allowed the policemen
to abuse them If they wished, what
would you think?
What would you think—if tho
church, of which you are a member
or tho pastor, was one of tho five
churches in a city of 200,000 peoplo,
and was n building which years ago
was usod for an inn and theater, to
day bearing testimony to its ago by
the wealth or weedB growing In tho
crannies In the roof? Crumbling, yos,
and crowded with pooplo who como
to hear the gospel! What would you
think if you saw in your audience Sun
day a real prince of the royal family
of one of the far-Eastem countries;
the eldest son of one of the most fam
ous officials under the Empress Dow
ager, who was sawn in twain becauso
he dared to defy the edict which de
manded the extinction of all the for
eigners, and near, him day laborers
and ricksha coolies who, of the 30,000
who dally pass the gate, drop In to
hear the Word of God preached?
What would you think—.If your op
portunity for servk-o was unlimited,
among five thousand students In gov
ernment schools, among the gontry,
the official group and the every-day
man In the street? But suppose you
were desperately handienpped by lack
o f houses and helpers! Would you
want to sit on a plain hard backless
bench, a brick floor beneath you and
a mat celling abovo you, all in a great
provincial cnpital? And what would
you >think if you had to anticipate
working thus for years because your
interested friends ten thousand miles
away lacked Imagination enough to
visualize your situation, and then act
accordingly? .
__
What would you think—if it was dis
covered to you that your attitude to
ward the whltoncd fields was that of
a heavy looker-on, rather than that of
one who plied the sickle; or that you
had an inclination to go out and reap
only once a year, when you heard a
good missionary sermon, forgottlng
that all tho while other reapers are
busy, storing sheaves in garners that
are not of the King’s making?
These are just a few of tho Impel
ling facts that greet us every day in
oui* city. There-are many more such
facts; think thorn over, put yourself
out hero for ten minutes a day, and
let us know what you think about It
and wo won’t have to ask you then
how much you are willing to pilt Into
our campaign for righteousness among
these millions.
Honan, China.
.
‘
»
T H E G R A C E OF F O R G E TT IN G .
By George Clarke Peck.
To forget our personal failures—ex
cept as a healthy prod to now dili
gence and more revorent Industry.
To forget our ills— except for the
joy of remembering tho skill of the
great Physician and His^many earthly
helpers—books,
friends,
sunshine,
work, play ami sleep.
To forget our past achievements—
except for the sake o f discovering a
way to surpass them, and so to get
ahead of ourselves.
To forget the injuries done us—ex
cept when we aro willing to forgiv e'
the transgressor, and to transform an
enemy into a friend.
To forget ourselves in one splendid
gift to the broken and weary—God
give us this grace.—The Christian Ad
vocate.
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T H E 81N OF C O V ET O U 8N E68.
By Geo. A. Lofton, D.D.
Uncle Billy WllkinB had como In
from tho farm one hot evening, and
nfter supper sat out on tho porch en
joying hts usual smoko. Aunt Sally,
a few foot away, sat fanning herself
with considerable vigor. After somo
silence, apparently In reflection, Un
d o Billy broke out In tho following
romnrks:
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in this matter? Tho kovechuB man
mayn't think lie's kovechus.
Sum
mlty good church members don't give
much, or nuthln’."
"Sally, lgnunco Is all that’s in the
way of n good man's glvln’. God tolls
us to give as ho prospers us; an’ He
tells us that in glvln' wo shall he
prosper'd as we glvo librully. Tho
Jew glvo a tonth of all he maid, be
sides gifts an' otfrln's; an’ If this
ain't the gospjl plan of glvln’, It’s the
principal of glvln’ accordin' to God’s
thlnkin'.
The leest n Chrlschun,
salved by gl-aco, can do is to give tho
tenth of Ills makln's to God an humannity; an' If God prospers him
muchly, he kan giv a great deel moar
an’ still prosp'r. It's all in thlnkin'
rite an' luvln' God. The doin’ will
talk keer of Itself ackordin to the
gospll."
' "Billy, w hat vo Bay seamH rite; but
how air yo goin’ to git ’em to do it?”
"Sally, the proechurs'll hev to
preech an’ practls it; the deok’ns'll
hov to do It; nn’ tho church'll hev to
no an' feal it, befoar It duz It. The
Chrlschun is ‘not his own’ an' Is 'hot
with a price'; an' Khrist onus the
sheep an' his wool too. If I doant no
an' feel tills. I'm a kovechus man; an’,
if I'm a kovechus man, I'm a theef
an' a robber an’ a llur to the Holy
Ghost. I ort to be kill'd. The Lord
a helpin' me, Sally, I’m goln' to be
moar kcerful, horearter, erbout the
Lord's munny. Most of us has bin
Inkin’ keer of His munny hi not givln' It out; an' If all tho Anyniases and
Saphyrisus wer kill’d, tlinr Wudn’t be
a hanful of us left. Jerusalem! I
feal as if the day of Judgment was at
hand. God a mersy on kovechus
churchis .an’ ChrischunB an’ uther
foaks consemed."

•‘Sally, what d’yo think Ib the big
gest an' meanest sin of the Chrlschun
world!"
"Hadn’t thd’t o f It, Billy Thar air
so monny sins among us It's hard to
tell. Good monny of us lie, cheat,
cuss, kick, backbite, brako the SabIth, stay frum church, drink and do
wu'bs things, ft’s hard to seo the dlffrunce b'twlxt the avridge sinner and
tho avridge Chrlschun; an’ thar halnt
bln no dlssiplln’ so long that nothin'
seams rong, onless It's somethin' so
had that the dcvvle wud turn us out’n
his church for the likes of It Dick
Jones Is oilers gtttln' drunk In our
church, and thny're never dun nothin'
with him, b'kaso he's poplar and got
munny an' has lnfloonce In spite of
tils devvlcmonL
He seams powful
sorry and krles and promlsls,-but he
don't quit; an’ we don't deliver him
onto Satin for the knrreckshun of
his llosh, as tho Wurd of God tells us
to do. Thar's uthcr sins ns had or
wuss In tho church, but 1 needn't say
inoar.”
"Sally, you nialk things look mity
had, an' I sldo with you In what you
say; but thar's wun sin that’s at the
bottom of 'em all—the wust an' the
mconest of ’em all. It's tho sin of
kovochusnlss. Tho Bibul says that
*•* *•* *•*
'tho luv o f munny Is tho root of all
DR. LOVE IN THE ORIENT—GREAT
ev'le.' Tho man that'll rob God an'
OPPORTUNITIES—AN APPEAL.
want all his nalber's got, Is roady
an' like to do anything olsc. Ho lies
Dr. Love has come among us. done
to tho Holy Ghost, like Anynlas and
us all good, gotten an enlarged vision
Safflry; an' God can't do nuthln' with
and gone hack to help you all to larger
him, oksep'n to kill him. He's koal
visions and tasks. Ho held local con
hlud an' ain't ashalmed of his sin. If
ferences with nearly all the stations,
he's got much; an' he can look yo
then one with each mission, and wound
squar In the face an’ s a y ' 'No' as
up with one lasting twelve days in
honlst as If he hadn't a sent. He
Shanghai, where each of tho four
ain't got no feelln's for God or man;
China and tho Japan missions were
an' ho stay* In too church an| hopes
represented by- two men -and o n e to git to Hev’n by gralce that don't
woman. In these conferences great
kost him nuthtn’. If ho gives, he questions were tackled and worked at
givos grudgin', an' as llttlo as posslwith statesmanlike effort. Dr. Love
bul to pass muster; an' he don’t keer
worked in them incessnntly day and
what you say to him, or erbout him, jjlah^ faithfully, lie greatly endeared
If he’s rich. It's like porrlri pees on
himself to ub all and to many not of
a kowhtdo to ax him for munny to
our own missions. His coming lias
help the church, or for mUshuns; an'
heartened and encouraged us all and
he's alius ag'in forrtn misshuns and
I am sure has given him a larger and
does nuthln' for home misshuns.
more realistic vision. I hoard him re
“f tel ye, Sally, a stingy man can’t mark over and over how overwhelm
hov rellgun. When Zackyus was lioningly ho w sb Impressed with the mul
verted, his muny got rollgun; an' so
titudes! multitudes!! multitudes! 1 of
with ovry uther man that ‘kum down'
the living, moving masses in this
and got akwatnted with Christ. .God
great Orient and how he was never
an’ munny seprit won't hev onnythln'
out of sight of stretches upon
to do with eech uther. Ye kaut hev
stretches of graves of the dead! He
two masturs— God an’ Mammun, an'
also spoko of how more vividly than
luv boath of ’em; an' the perfessor
over he realized that tho supreme
of rellgun that robs God an' ekBpecks
need of this vast continent is always
to cotton a throne of glory. Is a fool
und everywhere THE CHRIST.
for the lack of onlsty, an' he Ib tho
Wo have given Dr. Love a program
blgglst an' meenest sinner In tho
to tako hack to you dear co-workers
church or In tho wurld. Yo can tech
that must prove a mighty challenge
any uther man quicker’n the kovechus
to greater visions and performances,
theef In sheap’s klothfn.' If ho over
or else a real staggerer. God grant
gives big at all, tho left han knoes
that It may be only the former! Sev
what the rite han due; an’ ho ekseral times I heard Dr. Love inquiring
pocks to git back again in a what-for*
after the home papers. Ho, wltli all
what somehow. Ev’ry kovechus man
of us, looked oagerly to see how you
In the church ort tp be turned out
are coming on raising that MILLION
tell ho gits llbrul an' sees hlmsolf as
AND A HALF. All aro sorry to Bee
God sees him—tho meenest, low down
that the latest report showed a falling
off In the gains that the previous
theef an' robber on earth."
la giving over last
"But, Billy, who's to be the Jedge

REFLECTOR
ing his belief that tills was the beBt
year's. But wo felt that maybe it was
way to bring success In our present
an effort to round up on "Homo Base"
matters to get ready for a mighty
great efforts for missions, that noth
ing would so commend Itself to our
April drive. May it bo so! When ho
comes to present our great programs
people as to plan at once to open mis
and you are inclined to stagger at It, sion stations in these fields. Ho quoted
leading thinkers to tho effect that
let all remember that this is for all or
Japan and China, containing nearly tho next few years would be tho most
one-third of all the world's people,
critical In the history of tho work.
and also that these are they who have
At a further address to the students
been longest in blindness and sin, at the dinner table he spoke of things
with least of gospel privileges. Let us that he he had seen at the front, and
remember, too, that these multitudes of the special work that bad occupied
upon multitudes of whom he will tell
his time and thought for the last part
you over and over will soon take their of his stay across the water, the effort
places with tho great silent hosts, to enlist the soldiers In definite Chris
tian work. He Bald there had been
where they will be entirely beyond
our power to bless or brighten their a splendid responsei to bis appeals,
lives. What we do we MUST do and that he had in his note-book the
speedily. Should we fail to lay' at the
names of about 300 men who had defi
feet of our Master that one and a nitely gone on record as deciding to
half million so enthusiastically voted
engage in Christian work on their re
last May, It would seem to mo to
turn.
prove unmistakably that God's king
Dr. Dodd's church is bringing two
dom and Its affairs have not yet
French girls to this country for edu
gripped as as has our own countryr— cation, and-their hope is that they
which Is at most our home for only a piny finish their course in the Baptist
few score of years. I wish to urge
Bible Institute.
every reader of these lines to ask himA number of people from the city,
solf when in company with only God, as well as the student-body, heard bis
"Have I done all I ought to show my
inspiring message.
gratitude to Him who has spilt His
W. E. DENHAM,
own blood to give me hope for ttie
Secretary of Faculty.
life beyond?” I shall pray that He
New Orleans, La.
may lead you into greater things tor
Himself.
DE BAPTISSIS IS IN DE GRASS.
Yours in His service,
G. P. BOSTICKK.
By Sidney Lanier.
Pochow, An.. China. March 4, 1919.
P. S. I had the delightful privi
lege last week of several days' asso
ciated work here with Pastor L ie f'
Plngtu, Shantung, whom God granted
mo the privilege o f baptizing nearly
twenty-nine years ago, he being in the
second batch ever baptized there,
where there now arc nearly 6,000
church members, he himself having
baptized over 4.000. He is a delight
fully simple, earnest, humble Chris
tian man, with whom it Is a delight to
work. He is 57 years old. strong an'd
vigorous, with good prospects of many
othcr years of usefulness before him.
Join us in earnest prayer that God
will, in His grace and love, call many
other such from among these Chinese
into His service. The harvest is in
creasingly plentiful and great and thd
laborers are few indeed.
____
o. p . n.

Sin’s rooster's crowed, Ole Mahster’s

riz,
De sleepln'-time is pas’ ;
Wake up dem lazy Baptissls,
Chorus.
Dey's mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey's mightily in de grass.
Ole Mahster's blowfed de mornin’ liorn^
He's blowed a powerful bias’ ;
O Baptis' come, come hoe de corn,
You’s mightily in do grass, grass,
You's mightily in de grass.
Do Meth'dis team’s done hitched; O'
fool,
De day's a-breakin' fas';
Gear up dat lean old Baptis' mule,
Dev’s mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey's mightily In de.grass._______

De workmen's few an’ mons'rous slow,
De cotton's sheddln’ fas’ ;
Whoop, look, Jes' look at de Baptis'
roty.
_ On April L at the regular-monthly-.
missionary exercises of the Baptist
Hit’s mightily in de grass, grass,
Bible Institute, Dr. M. E. Dodd. First
lilt's mightily in de grass.
Church, Shreveport, La., delivered an
DR. DODD IN NEW ORLEANS.

nddress on his experiences In France
as a Y. M. C. A. worker.
Dr. Dodd spoke of the religious con
ditions as he had seen them in the
countries of Europe, and of those
which he had not seen, but.concernlng
which, he. had bad opportunity to find
out through conversations with thoso
who did know. He said that Russia
presented tho world's greatest mis
sionary opportunity, and that ulonfi
with that country Poland and Franco
woro both turning away from Catholi
cism and wero open to receive the
gospel. Ho emphasized tho thought
that if'th e so people hud known our
Baptist principles and Reliefs tlioy
would not have turned away ws they
havo from a religion to atheism and
agnosticism. He pictured tho leaders
of America and England and Marshal
Foch ns being all praying men, and
claimed that we needed prayer in our
present situation.
He made u strong plea for an ag
gressive program in those landB on
the part of our missionary boards, stat-

J-

De Jay-bird squeal to do mockln'-bird:
"S top !”
Don' girnmo none o' yo* sasB;
Better slug one song for de Baptis'
crop,
Dey's mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey’s mightily in de grass.
And de ole crow croak; “ Don' work,
no, no;''
But do fiel'-lark say: “ Yaas, yaas,”
An’ I spec' you mighty glad, you debbllsh crow,
Dat de HaptisslB’s in do grass, grass,
Dat do- Baptissis’s in do grass!”
Lord, thunder us up to de plowin'*
match.
...... ....
- Lord, peerteu de hoolu’ fas';
Yea, I,ord, hab tuussy on de Baptis'
patch,
Dey's mightily in de grass, grass,
Dey’s mightily in de grass.

*

I
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Cedar Bluff. Pastor W. M. Hightow
er. Preached for pastor and people
Saturday night and represented Bap
tist and Reflector. Pastor Hightower
is loved by his people and is in his
seventh year with this church.
Calvary Church (Knoxville), Pastor
S. G. Grigsby, being assisted hi a
meeting by Pastor J. W. Wood and
the writer attended Friday night and
there was twenty additions to this
church and possibly eight the night
before. Pastor Grigsby is planning to
build a new house and he needs it to
seat the people who attend the serv
ices.
Attended pastors’ conference in
Knoxville Monday, April 14.
This week ten subscribers to Home
and Foreign Fields and nine to Bap
tist and Reflector, and sold about $5.00
worth of Bibles and books. Good
week.
Attended the Centenary Missionary
Movement of thb Methodists in Knox
ville gome this week.
All in all a splendid week.
R. D. CECIL, Evangelist.
.Cleveland* Tenn,. .April U . 1918. .........
• • •
Rev. Alex W. Beales has resigned
the care of Lee 8treet church, Valdos
ta, Ga., and will spend a short while
in taking a much needed rest Two
hundred members have been added to
he church during his pastorate and a
debt of $2,500 on the prpperty has
been liquidated.
Sunday, April 13, was a great day at
Bradley's Creek church. Our Sunday
S
school rendered the program for
and Foreign Missionary Day in a beau
tiful way.
Then
Brother
Word
preached a splendid sermon on Mis
sions, his subject being "The Man Who
Believed In Missions in the Wrong
World." Our collections amounted to
■^'lagBBSS $86.00. We then ate our lunches,
which was bountiful for all. Then at
3 o'clock In the afternoon Murfrees
jf f l
boro B. Y. P. U. gave us one of their
JL
F
fine programs, and every one enjoyed
it immensely. We hope to return their
visit some time soon.
BETTIE MATHES.
Lascassas, Tenn.

April 17, 1019.

that it will not be easy to sum up
adequately the fi'uitB of his strenuous
career. But one characteristic of Mr.
Roosevelt should receive right empha
sis, namely, his deep religiousness.
If religion means reverent fear of God
and humble trust in his Son Jesus
Christ, if It means love for human
ity, sympathy for suffering, hatred of
oppression and wickedness, and sacri
ficial service for thtf human race, then
religion was the mainspring of this
heroic life. Of course this great man
was a gentuB, but the more of a genius
a man is the more he needs personal
goodness and the spirit of God lest
his brlllant gifts prove a tragical and
destructive endowment.
Roosevelt
was a keen and successful politician,
but he was far more. He was a states
man, a seer, a prophet, a passionate
lover of the holy Ideals of liberty and
brotherhood and righteousness which
tho founders of the American com
monwealth cherished.
While a progressive in his political
views he was a conservative in his
theology and In his personal religious
faith and practice. He believed that
back of all schemes for social better
ment there must be the dynamic of
a spiritual church, made up of indi
R E A C H IN G T H E G OAL FOR F O R  viduals who have had personal ex
EIG N M ISS IO N S .
perience of God revealed to us in
Jesus Christ. During my recent pas
Socal service in the slums of a great
torate in Brooklyn 1 heard through
city was being discussed among a body
various trustworthy sources of Mr.
•
• •
of students. Methods of work were
Roosevelt’s regular attendance at
Dear Bro. Editor:
being considered and the plan of soap
church, of his evident Joy In the serv
Dr. Golden read my circular on
and soup was suggested. But "soap
ice of worship, of his love for chil
"W hy I am a Baptist” to his people
and soup," while very good as far as
dren, of his cells upon the i>oor and
and one deacon. Dr. Saxen, subscribed
they go. are not sufficient. Cleanliness
the sick and the aged. He had de
for 10,000. and another. Dr. Berry,
and food are needful, but wherever
light in the great hymns, his favorite
1,000. A fine start. TELL IT. I am
sin reigns the Gospel alone can save,
being "How firm a foundation, ye
anxious to do something for the Bap and what is true of a great city is
saints of the Lord." The most elo
tist Jesus. The Bride is not a daugh also true throughout the world.
quent address 1 over heard Mr. Roose
The battle is on. The conditions
ter of the old Mother, nor is she a
velt make was a good many years ago
at home and abrpad have increased
sister of her harlot daughters, all of
nt the great World Conference on
the need for missionary work. Selfwhom are drunken with the blood of
Foreign Missions at Carnegie Hall in
saints, and they teach for doctrines
appointed religious leaders, many of
New York City. Besides him Presi
the commandments of men.
whom deny the deity of Christ and dis dent William McKinley and other fa
regard the churches, are urging their
Hope to meet you at the S. B. C.
mous men were among the speakers
views on the world. This must be
Yours with anxiety to serve,
that evening. Mr. Roosevelt, alluding
answered by a pure gospel, preached
V
J. B. MOODY.
to David Livingstone, tho African ex
by those who place Christ and Him
' 315 Ross Ave.. Tampa, Fla.
plorer and missionary, cxaltod the
crucified first.
>
• • •' V
glory of sacrificial service. With im
This time last year our conditions
Camden, Tenn., April 13.
pressive gesture he cried out: "Do
were critical. England and France
Dear Brethren:
not pity those who toll and sacrlflco
were putting every ounce of energy
I-ast Sunday, April 6, we had a
for the salvation of men and the glory
great day at Parsons, large congrega into the task, while we were rushing
of God. Thoy have rich rewards here
our men to the front as fast as we
tions each service: also a very good
and hereafter."— Religious Herald.
«•>«••••»•••
collection for Home and Foreign Mis cpuld. The world knows the resulL
But do you think the needs any
sions. We have new pews ordered
C O M M U N IT Y C H U R C H E8 .
and hope to get Into our new audito greater then than are the spiritual
needs that face the world today? Our
rium by the first Sunday in Slay. We
We have received at this office a
cry then -was for world democracy.
have recently organized two new
number o f accounts o f community
classes lb Sunday School " and A lso - Our~cry “ now "lir io F a pure anil un churches. According to these descrip
elected Mrs. Hurst Jennings as super defiled Christianity in all the world.
tions these churches are Independent
There was great danger then. No
intendent of the Cradle Roll, and Mrs.
In government and conglomerate In
time for neglect, no time for indiffer their creed. Some of these descrip
Clyde Stlgall as superintendent of-the
ence. France, England and America
Home Department The next trip to
tions are frank to say that they never
Parsons I am to preach the commence expected every man to do bis best.
discuss any Item of creed. Indeed, It
They did their task nobly. The call
ment sermon for the Parsons High
Is not considered good taste or fair
to battle now is of a different type,
School. April 20.\
ness for either minister or member
but it requires that we shall' be Just
Today, April 13, we had a good day
to discuss doctrine of any kind. It Is
here at Camden; not very large con as faithful to our task until we havo
understood that they have organized
gregation, but good services, and not reached the goal set for Foreign Mis
chiefly for community Interests and to
sions. We can, and we must, raise our
withstanding we are wording under
make the community better from a
apportionmenL
the State Beard, our collection for
common moral, Intellectual, physical
C. H. COSBY.
Home and Foreign MJssiona will round
view point. Their basis of union is
Ellzabethton, Tenn.
out about $25.
social service and general welfare,
Also please place my two churches,
and any one discussing creeds or arti
Camden and Parsons, on the Honor
cles of belief, no matter how im por-.
T H E R E L IG IO U 8 N E 8 8 OF T H E O 
Roll, as all of my deacons are taking
(ant, would be regarded as violating
DORE R008EVELT.
the Baptist and Reflector.
the fundamental basis of such a com
I hope to. see you and many of the
munity church. We do not see how
By James T. Dickinson, D.D,
readers 'at Atlanta.
R. L. BELL.
such an Institution Is a church. Every
• » •
church must have some belief concern
Allow me to express my apprecia
N E W 8 A N D NOTES.
ing God and Christ, or it Is not a
tion of your excellent editorial in this
church.—The Presbyterian.
week's Religious Herald upon the life
We had an enjoyable day at Brush
«*.
•«.
and character and work of former
Creek. I-urge congregation. The Sun
President
Theodore
Roosevelt.
He
Brown—Back
to
town
again? I
day school rendered attractively and
thought you were a farmer.
was such a many-sided man, his
beautifully u program for Missions,
Green—You made the same mistake
achievements were so brilliant in di
with an offering of $65. This church
I did.
5
verse realms of thought and action,
went over the top In the educational

Rev. John F. Vines, of Norfolk, Va.,
has been called to -the care of the
F IE L D NOTES.
First church. Beaumont, Texas, to suc
ceed Rev. J. T. Early, who lately re
signed. John Vines Is one of the best.
My notes laBt week made mb say l
He is a native of Tennessee.
supplied East Lake, Chattanooga,
• • •
when they should haV«> said East Dale,
,i —
.
„
Jefferson City.
Dr. fit. C. Buckner, of Dallas, Texas,
Pastor Patton and his people entor- at till)' advanced age of 85, went to
tained the East Tennessee W. M. U.
his Father's house recently. He Is en
and S. S. and B. Y. P. U. convention
dearingly known as "Father Buckner,"
the past week In a splendid way. Rev.
having established and maintained
W. D. Lindsay and the writer had a throughout Ills life the great Buckner's
Orphans' Home in Texas.
He has
splendid home with Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
been one of the denomination's might
Dudley. The S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
iest leaders.
convention re-elected Rev. C. P. Jones,
• • •
president, and Bro. W. D. Powell, as
Rev. W. E. Berry, aged 75, for 40
sistant, and Rev. S. G. Wells, clerk and
years business manager of Blue Moun
treasurer. Local attendance splendid,
tain Female College, Blue Mountain,
but attendance from over the territory
small. The annual sermon and ad Miss.. Is dead, after a stroke of paraly
sis. Good minister of Jesus Christ, efdresses were good, but not enough of
fleent school man. estimable gentle
them. Dr. Wilson said the W. M U.
man and genuine Christian, he will be
convention was the greatest he had
sadly missed, until we meet him on
attended. Lunch was served by the
•the other shore-. ----- - -----■-—-.....
ladles each day at the church.
Rev. L. A. Hurst of Knoxville. Tenn.l
Rev. J. L. Low resigns at Tylertown,
has accepted the Jonesboro church,
Miss., to accept a hearty call to RichBessemer. Ala., and work starts well.
Rev. Hurst was formerly pastor In ton. Miss., effective May 1.
The Sunday school at Rock Hill
Knoxville, Carthage and ClassvIUe,
church, near Warren's Bluff.- Tenn.,
Tenn.
Grassy Valley church supplied Sun made a notable advance in contribu
tions to Home and Foreign Missions
day, April 13. and received 39.7.1 for
recently. The total was much above
my service and had good hearings.
the aim set.
Fifty-seven in Sunday school.
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effort, giving $600. There should be
no limit in sacrificing and giving In
our great denominational plans. And
yet, AND YET, we'must be careful In
our denominational calls, else some of
the most liberal and steady and sure
givers will get Into a pull-off state.
1 attended the funeral o f JiFrs. Wm.
Barret last week, wife of William Bar
ret of New Middleton. She was one
of the best women in the country and
her husband one of the most worthy
anil efficient church members and citi
zens.
The funeral of Bro. James Barrot of
Macedonia church was proachod yes
terday aftornoon by the pastor, C. C.
Ramsey, nnd J. H. Grime. Brother
Barret was one o f our best men.
Watertown church is planning a
costly addition to their already beau
tiful house.
Shop Springs is to havo a now ten
thousand dollar building.
Brother Guess, a young preacher of
our church and son-in-law of W, B.
Phillips, preached at Rural Academy
yesterday afternoon and made a splen
did effort.
G.. A. OGLE.
Brush Creek, Tenn.

April 17, 1919.
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T H E G IR L IN M A N '8 8HO E8. •
By France* L. Garilde.
Not llterdlly In man's shoes. If she
were, barring an occasional stumble
and a terrible bruise, there would be
no danger or damage further than the
suffering of her vanity.
Figuratively, she stands in man's
shoes In every city and hamlet, and
on all the open plains from one end of
this country tcv the other, and If she
falls the man upon whose efforts the
world's fight for humanity depends
will fall with her and her bruises will
he deeper than the powers of time and
eternity for healing.
She is the girl who dons overalls
and trudges out behind the plow' horse
In spring and stays on the farm till the
last parsnip Is dug in the fall. She is
the girl who works In the street car
and the hank; who sells railroad tick
ets, mends shoes lays brick, nnd is
filling the place o f the than "who has
ceased the making o f shot and shell
that he may cross the seas to use
them.
__
She Is leading an abnormal life. It
was never In her calculations of a ca
reer to say goodbye to her sweetheart
or husband and give him to his coun
try. 8he bad never planned In those
days of dreams to leave the loved com
fort of home to dwell In a comfortless
rented room that she might be nearer
her work In munitions plant or factory.
She didn't know a reaper from a culti
vator; a weed from an onion set; she
had had no visions o f herself In over
alls filling the place of a farmer's
hired man.
Her work, on farm or factory, Is
arduous and monotonous. She misses
the daily round of neighborhood and
home Interests; she needs the diver
sions of the. young because she is
young. She must be kept contented if
she Is to keep well, and unless she
keeps well she cannot do Justice to
her job, and unless she does Justice to
her job, the sacrifices of the men for
their country will have been In vain.
Employers are recognizing this con
nection of happiness with success in
labor; they bad never found it neces
sary In the employment of men; they
have discovered that women demand
a higher Incentive than an increase in
the payroll. Their recognition of this
difference Is evidenced In the welcome
they extend to the Young Women's
Christian Association In its efforts to
keep the girl in man's shoesXrom
stumbling.
They In many cases meet the “ Y.
W.“ with offers of financial coopera
tion in establishing a home center for
the girls; they want them kept happy
and Interested. They demand their
enthusiasm in (be day's output, and In
no other way may it be secured.
The Young Women's Christian As
sociation is establishing industrial or
recreation centers wherever large
groups of women are employed. In
Detroit there are 3,000 girls in one in
dustrial center in walking distance.
Last summer when the noon whistle
blew they swarmed out to the streets,
depending on a traveling street vender
for an unpalatable land Indigestible
lunch, which they ate on the street
curbing. In th j evening the streets
claimed them. There was nowhere
else to go.
In Bloomfield, N. J., across the
street from the International Arms
A Fuse Company's plant; at Bush Ter
minal in New York City, where 1,000
factories pour tens of thousands of
girls Into the streets; in the smaller
towns with one plant drawing girls

Hear a Baptist Editor on
tee Home Mission Need
Dr. J. W . Porter has the following in a Western Recorder edi
torial o f April 10:
“ Every well-informed Southern Baptist is thankful for the
blessed achievements o f our Home Mission forces, but these glo
rious achievements will not meet the obligations now resting upon
us.
“ T h e work has been done, and G od has signally honored the
work, but the cost o f the work has not been paid. The'amount to
be raised in the anxious two weeks before the treasurer’ s books close
on A pril 30, is much larger than ever before.
“ T w o weeks seems a very short time in which to secure
the needed amount, and yet quite long enough should Southern
Baptists earnestly and honestly address themselves tQ the task.
" I f the Home Board ever needed the prayers and help o f its
friends, that time is now. ~ Hundreds o f our strongest churches were
once beneficiaries o f this Board. Can they ever have a more oppor
tune time to demonstrate their gratitude?
"It may as well be understood now that unless we shall secure a
number of large gifts certain failure awaits us in our Home and For
eign Mission Campaign. There are at least a hundred men in the
South who should give at least $5,000 each.
“ Baptists are now the greatest hope o f orthodoxy. But orthodoxy
without generosity is not calculated to impress the world with its
worth.
“ In our judgment the Home Board now faces the most critical
hour in its history. A n y financial failure that may come, will not
be the Board’s failure, but the failure o f Southern Baptists.”
Liberty Bonds and War Stamps Accepted.
B. D . G R A Y , Corresponding Secretary.

Baptist Home Mission Board
Healey^Bullding

from countryside homes; on the farms
where units of girls have enlisted to
fight beside the farmer; up and down
the land, from ocean to ocean, there
is a chain of dots marking the loca
tions of recreation centers for girls
who are filling men's shoes In labor.,
There are bright, sunny rooms with
draperies and chairs and llghtB in har
monious coloring, 'in these bits of
home; there are free circulating 11bVarles, there Ib the piano and there
is also the victrola; there are rest
rooms, there is a gynaslum, there are
shower baths and toilet rooms; there
is the cafeteria where hot, wholesome
food may be obtained at less than the

Atlanta, Georgia

street vender charges for his lmllgesUble offerings.
The contrast between the cheering
welcome of these rooms and the deso
lation of Uie street Is appreciated. The
girls have their recreations under a
trained leader; they fall into line with
helpful suggestions; they are given
the initiative in club programs for the
evening; their enthusiasm grows apace
with their Increased output of work;
the great Ideal in daily drudgery Ib no
longer obscured by tho dull dead mo:
notony of a few months ago.
They play games,.they laugh, they
visit, they have their study classes,
and they knit. Always they knit, for
/

every girl has her individual soldier
on the other" side, if employed on
farm or in factory, their patriotism is
stirred to greator depths by this com
munity of interest, and their hearts
and souls broaden under the kindly
guidance of the Young Women's
Christian Association to ways of sacri
fice and service.
New York.

Teacher—"Johnny, can you tell me
the function of the pores of our bod
ies?”
Johnny—"They are things we use
to catch cold with.”—Christian Herald.
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SCHOOL and B.Y.P.U.
W. D. Hudgins, Editor.
Tullnlioma, Tenn.

NOTE8.
A line class has been sent In from
Minor H1U, having finished the Manual
under Brother Fletcher.
The following are the names: Mrs.
Jessfe Haney, Miss Vernntta Kelly,
Mrs. Ruth Haney, Mr. D. Everett Ha
ney, Miss Mary Powell, Miss Hattie
Leigh Powell, Miss-Ruby Howard, Mr.
T. Edward Honey, Rev. M. R, Fletcher
and Mrs. M. R. Fletcher.
•

•

•

* The East Tennessee Sunday School
Convention is on this week and a
large delegation is attending. It ap
pears that these conventions are betattended thiS Tear than ever.
*

*

*

The Training School at Marlin has
closed with a line report. Thirty took
the examination on the B. Y. P. U.
Manual and nineteen the Normal Man
ual. There will be something like
thirty take the test on the •'Seven
Laws of Teaching.” Mr. Lambden did
us some fine work there and we great
ly enjoyed working with him. He is
a prince among young men. The
school gave us a fine hearing. Mr.
Warren gave us right of way in the
school and so did Dr. Carr in the
church. Martin is looking up in the
line of Teacher Training. They took
. a census a week ago and are going to
reorganize their school all the way
through.
• ~9
The Sunday school at Tullahoma is
growing rapidly 'Bow and bids fair to
become one of the best in the state.
They are expecting their new pastor
in a few weeks, and when he comes
tilings will pick up. It is thought
that a new building will be on foot
in a few months to take care of the
school.
«,
• • •
Prof. Waters, of Union University,
writes that he has arranged for the
big summer evangelistic school and
gives us the first week for SundaySchool and B. Y. P. U. Work. This
bids for the best there is in our de
partment and we will give it to him.
They are expecting a large attendance
i f this great meeting.
“
* • •

in his stntoment, "A fellow who can't
be loyal 1ms no business wearing the
name Bnptlst.”
As one of the Superintendents, I am
ready to say, “All aboard for the Wartrace Convention.”
Yours truly,
N. B. FETZER.
*

•

•

Brother
Woodall, Cross Plains,
writes: “ We need a Training School
in our Association and would like
to have ns much work as you can
give us. Let me know what you want
done and I will see that it Is done.”
We have planned to hold a county
normal there a f Springfield and two
three-day■training Schools In lh ecoim
try churches of the Association.
*

* * •

A new Sunday school has boen or
ganized at Lillydale, Tenn., with 115
members. The name of the church is
Vann Branch, Stockton’s Valley Asso
ciation.
•

*

•

Rev. R. J. Williams, Friendship, has
arranged for a training school at Bells,
June 15, 16 and 17. This Is a fine
church and we hope to have a great
time there.
• • •
We have arranged with Mr. Middleton, of North Carolina, to have printed
500 of the little Outlines of the Nor
mal -Manual arranged by. him for use
in our state. I have them now in tho
office and will use them in some of
the country institutes this summer.
It you would like to have some of
them, they are worth 5 cents each.
• • •
Already a number of churches have
reported their gifts to Home and For
eign Missions, which indicates that
the schools gave a large sum on March
30 to missions. A conservative esti
mate will be 912,000.
• • •

We had thought of dropping the
ramp classes, as so many of the boyB
are coming home, but several of the
teachers write that they want to con
tinue, so we have ordered the pamph
lets, "On the March With the Mas
ter,” and will continue to send these
to any one who will keep their camp
classes going. We wrote each camp
A letter from a local.superintendent .. teacher aalfljug about tt4|..matter, ju u L
will respond with literature to all who
which is very much appreciated:
make the request.
Nashville, Tenn., April 3, 1919.
- —- f ~ ------ - • ‘ ' r;—
Mr. W. B. Hudgins, Tullahoma, Tenn.
We are still hoping to secure fifty
Dear Brother: I am writing you as
A1 schools this year and several are
one of the City Superintendents to
working on, the new standard. If you
express my approval of the splendid
have not reached this standard yet
work being done by yourself and help
will you please let us send you a large
ers In making a success of the Sunday
Wall Standard and check up your
School Conventions in the state, and
standing and get btlsy with the work
more especially the one In Middle
required ?
Tennessee, which for a long time, as
* • •
you know, was not what It should
have been.
Don’t fall to get your Association
organized this year. We must organ
I have observed the program o f1the
ize or our work will go to pieces. The
Wartrace meeting with much delight
time has come when Baptists must get
and I share in the conviction of many
others that the clock has struck
busy or go out of business. A crisis is
twelve for our people to be true to
ahead of us. The greatest opportunity
our own denominational meetings.
that we have ever had and if we take
Count on my people sending messen advantage of this we will make our
gers, and in every other way helping
selves the greatest people In the
to make the Wartrace Convention a
world, but should we fall we have lost
success.
much of that that we had gained.
• *• *
I am delighted to see what others
have said, as printed on the back of
B. Y. P. U. Notes.
the programs under the caption, “ De
Good news comes from every section
nominational Loyalty," and I certain o f the state now in*B. Y. P. U. circles.
Unions are springing up everywhere
ly agree with our Brother Dunnaway
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and tho old ones are getting dowtv to
business. The Young People's work
was never better nor brighter than
now.
• • •
Martin expects to carry twenty dele
gates to tho State Convention. They
are at work now on tho Standard nml
agreo to reach every requirement be
fore the ond of this quarter. They
are planning to have a train from
West Tennessee to the Convention.

•

•

The following Unions have qualified'
as At Ibis past week: Murfreesboro,
Juniors; Carson-Nawman College, Sec
tion B; Central Memphis; Second
Jackson. Juniors. The following are
ready to qualify and have asked for
applications during the pnst week:
First Jackson; Second Jackson; Er
win; Island Home, Knoxville; Calvary,
Memphis; Tomple, Memphis; Calvary
Memphis, Juniors, ond Tullahoma,
Seniors. W e are expecting -fifty to
qualify before tho Convention. last
every Union get busy on this Stnndard.
• * •
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Churlie Morphew, our city president;
Wultor Iler, tho treasurer, and Fred
Hearing, the publicity chairman. But
tho dally •“ l ’ep” proved to be the at
traction each night. It whs full of
“ Pep” about the members and car
ried muny short, witty sayings. And
yet those in charge of the paper
never once lost sight o f the main
message o f the week, “ The True
Value o f Service.” One o f the fea
tures o f the daily was the publish
ing o f record attendances. Again
we gladly report that Avondale—
for tho fourth year— carried off all
the honors. That Ilamic bunch went
so far as to charter a street car each
night and they cume sixty strong—
seniors and juniors. One o f the most
inspiring numbers o f the school wus
the mission play' “ Christ in America,”
put on by about twenty-five young
ladies from , the first Church Union
on the closing nigh t
BOOK R E V IE W 8 .

Ten Lessons on the Lord’s Return.
By Clinton C. Bell.
Fleming H.
Itevell Co., Publishers.
This is a posthumous work by the
lute pastor of the United Brethren
Church, o f Portland, Ore. In a series
of ten sermons the second ndvent is
discussed from the standpoint of the
premillennialist. There is also ap
B. Y. P. U. “P E P ” OF T H E C H A T T A  pended a supplementary chapter on
NOOGA T R A IN IN G SCHOOL.
“ Is the Kaiser the Antichrist?”
This book is more than a study of
By P. L. Johnston.
doctrine; it is an admirable treatment
of the whole question of the Lord’B
return In an adaptation to these times.
“ Pep”— that’s what we had at the
The author Is reverent and conserva
fifth annual Training School in Chat
tive in dealing with the Scriptures.
tanooga the week o f February 16-21.
After the Scriptures are set before
From the very first, over two hun
the reader the dangers of misinterpre
dred young folks caught the spirit
tation and the modern distortions are
o f thnt word PEP. They evidently
considered. The fifth' chapter, "The
caught it from E. E. Lee, that great
Doctrine as Seen In History," leads
senior Manual teneher from the
us back to the dark ages where, to
West, for he made the suggestion
quote the author, "the faith in the
on Monday night thnt we publish n
second coming of Christ and holiness
daily paper. Miss Inn Smith had
of ilfo has been driven into tho Alps,
much to do with inspiring the Jun
us in tho case of tho Wahlenses, who
iors— in fact, she put a SMILE into
refused to spiritualize away the mil- ’
that young bunch which did not wear
elnlum and with whom the light of
off all the week. That congeniul
holiness continued to shine.”
state secretary o f ours, W. D. Hud
Tlie third chapter contains the sa
gins, and Chattanooga’s own Filson
lient points of Russellism and Eddyclimaxed it all and helped to give
ism, or "Christian Science.” Simply
us the greatest, biggest and best
us nn exposure of these heresies the
Training School yet.
Brother Lee
book is most valuable to those who
taught the Manual and gave about
have to meet these modern delusions;
seventy-five young men and young.,
especially is it valuable to the young
women a vision o f the work that they
preacher. - By mastering this chapter
have never had, and at the same
. time drove, home-some very valuable
the finger tips.
lessons about living the Christian
At no place does the author depart
life. Miss Smith, o f Tennessee Col
from that clear sanity of faith which
lege, made a fine successor to Miss
is content to await the coming of our
Sadie Tiller (now Mrs. Crawley),
Lord without attempting to fix the
and won n place in the hearts o f our
date of his return.
Juniors. She stimulated the boys
nOOER L. CLARK.
und girls o f her cluss, and laid a
Humboldt, Tenn.
foundation for G. P. Pullen, the city
«•»
Junior leader. Inspirational address
E V E N TO T H E H A L F OF H I8 K IN G 
es by both Miss Smith and Brother
DOM.
Lee pluced the minds o f the young
people on a lofty plane; calling upon
“ Books are wanted for the soldiers,
them to do greater service for tho
Tommy.”
Muster. Addresses by Dr. W. L.
"I got a nice arithmetic they kin
Pickard, pastor o f the Central
have.”— Kansas City Journal.
Church, and Dr. Harold Major, of
• • •
the First Church, were helpful .and
A new bunch of colored recruits
brought our young folks into closer
arlved at camp (pte one night. They
touch with the big lessons o f the Bi
were startled from their sound slum
ble. “ Missions in the South,” taught
ber by tho sonorous and insistent
by Brother Hudgins, and “ Training
notes of the bugler blowing reveille.
in the Buptist Spirit,” by Brother
Filson, were classes well attended, * None of them paid any attention to It
except one darky, who sat up -and
especially by our older members.
shouted: “ You-all bettah get up! Dat
Much could be said about local talent
ain't yoh mothah callin’ yoh, up, boys;
and committees, for after all the suc
cess of the school dates back to the
dat's yoh uncle talkin’ teo yoh now.”
—Exchange.
thorough organization perfected by
If your Union has had a study class,
report same, so it may be mentioned
in the paper. We would like to know
just how many study classes have been
the result of Study Course week. Send
in at once this report
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"The Helds are white," the Master
said,
So many‘ years ago:
Are they yet reaped? Ah, no, Indeed,
Though many workers sow
Their lives In service great and Btrong,
The harvest ripe to share;
Still those whose lives are Oiled with
wrong.
With burdens dread to bear,
I.lft weary eyes and pray for help—
There seems no one to care.
Dear Ix>rd, shall thus thy messengers
Delay to do thy will?
Shall not each one thy love - hath
touched.
Make haste to tell It, till
The cross Christ lifted shall fulfill
Ills word— to make men free—
"And I, if I bo lifted up.
Will draw all mon to me."
• • •

completed "All the World In All
tho Word."
The First Church of KnoxVllle had
four days of the January week of
prayer and are plannlbg to have at
least three days on Home Missions
during this month, this Raving been
postponed on account of the absence
of the president Mrs. Hall, the secre
tary, reports a mission study class.
You can depend upon Cleveland.
Mrs. Crittenden says, “ It gives me
pleasure to report that Cleveland W.
M. S. observed the weeks of prayer
for Home and Foreign Missions, ob
serving each program In full.” They
have a reading circle and are planning
to begin the study of "All the World
In All the Word.”
Many others report good meetings.
• • •

JUBt

JU N IO R NOTES.

W E E K OF P R A Y E R R EPO R T S.
Mrs. It. A. Halo, White Plains, sends
a most excellent report of tho seasons
of prayer observed both weeks with
very helpful meetings and good at
tendance. The Sunbeams started off
the week by giving thofr program on
Sunday afternoon, tho Y. W. A. having
charge on Saturday, the closing meet
ing. How splendid this report, and to
close with Missionary Day In the Sun
day school the 30th with a good offer
Ing.
Mrs. Harris, Superintendent of Knox
County Union, hns been kept busy
going from church to church for the
observance of this season.
First Church, Nashville, used four
da>*k of the third, week in March In
their special season; the simultaneous
revival caused the postponement. The
meetings were helpful, different cir
cles taking charge each day. Other
Nashville societies observed a day.
Kaglovllle reports a good day and an
Interesting mission study class^
From Athens the president,' Mrs.
Foster, writes that their socloty ob
served three days of each of the weeks
of prayer. They are anxious to ob
serve the full week aud are working
to that end. They also report a mis
sion study class.
"Yes," writes Mrs. X. Li Martin, of
Stanton, "our W. M. 8. and Y. W. A.
observed one day each during the Jan
uary and March seasons of prayer. A
very helpful program was carried out
and enjoyed by all." She says that In
their mission study cIosb they have

A new Y. W. -K?has been organized
at Eaglevillo with Miss Ethel Jackson
as- president. | Mrs. L. P. DeVault is
counselor, so you may know that It
will be a good auxiliary.

7
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those on the stage. The leader, carry
ing a large Christian flag, comes to n
stop Just behind "America.” It wps
very impressivo and the lesson taught
will remain with those who had the
privilege of seeing it.
The Y. W. A. at Smoky Mountain
Academy, one of our mountain
schools, has organized a Sunbeam
Band in the school. They have met
every point on the Standard of Ex
cellence and are on the Honor Roll for
this year. Isn’t this fine for the first
year of the organization? Below Is a
letter from the president, who is a
Standout Volunteer:
"Dear Miss Whipple:
As nearly
as I know how I have answered the
questions. We have had a real Inter- •
ostlng Y. W. A. this year. We are
very glad and thankful that you came
and organized the Y. W. A. in our
school.-- I think it has been of -real value to .us, for we realize more fully
the work that is yet to be done. We
hope you will find time to visit us
again. Our school will close April 18.
By the help of Miss Grimes, about
twenty-live of the students have pre
pared n play, ‘The Story of Ruth.’ We
Bhall go to Knoxville and give It at
the Deadrick Avenue Church.
“ We do not know just what it
takes to make the Standard of Excel
lence In Personal Service. On the
separate Bhcet I am sending you the
things we have done.
"The Y. W. A. did not take a col
lection for educational purposes, but
the members gave through the church.
With wishes for your success in your
work, I am
"Cordially yours,
"LILLIE FRANKLIN.”
>iV» —a .«— -------------

Oh, Y. W. A.’s listen! We’re going
to-have the finest time ever at At-,
lanta. Two whole hours of the meet
ing all to ourselves. I wish a whole
lot of you could go. Can’t you plan
to take your vacation at that time?
See the back of April Royal Service.
Two new auxiliaries have been or
ganized in Nashville this month, a Y.
W. A. at Calvary, and a G. A,, at Edgefield. These will help out wonderfully
in our associations! auxiliary work.

On Friday night, April 4, the Y. W.
A., of Third Church, Nashville, gave a
mountain school play. It was well
given, beautifully staged and reflected
great credit on those who. took the
different parts and upon the director,
M ? s n r t ) 'CTeasman, whoTalBOlodk
the part, of the old “ granny" of tho
hills. The scene of the play Is laid at
Mars Hill, a mountain school in North
Carolina, which Mr. Creasman at one
time attonded, and the campus Beene,
the baseball game and commencement
day were true to life. In the explana
tion of the play and In talkB during
changing of scenes, a great deal of
information
about
our
mountain
schools and the work of the Home
Mission Board was given.
The Bame evening the O'. A.'s gave
the pageant, “ Christ In Anerlca." This
was also splendidly given. America
T E L L 8 W H Y C H IC K 8 DIE.
was represented by a beautiful girl
£3, J. Keefer, America’s foremost
poultry expert, 6263 Poultry Bldg.,
draped in white and the flag, holding
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free
aloft a light to guide the world. As
his valuable chicken book just off the
the other girls come in, each repre
press entitled "W hite Diarrhoea and
senting a different race of the people
How to Cure I t ” This book tells how
to prepare a simple home solution that
who have come to America, there is a
will cure this terrible disease over
short dialogue, and one by one they
night and will actually save 90 per
take their places grouped around
cent, o f every hatch. This book is
‘‘America.’’ The resulting picture Is
worth |1 o f any poultry raiser’s
money, but Mr. Reefer is sending it
striking and beautiful. The Y.
A.
., absolutely free as long as the present
girls, all dressed In white, then form
edition lasts.
w rite Mr. Reefer today for a copy 'a processional coming from the rear
of the church, divide, and pass behind
of his valuable free hook.

Lots of A p p e tite Is a lso loss o f vita lity,
v ig o r, tone. T o re co v e r a p p etite and the
rest
ta k e
H ood’s
S arsap arilla,— Hint
stren gth en s the stom a ch , p e rfe cts d ig e s 
tion ,, m akes e a tin g a plensure. It also
m ak es the blond rich a n d pure, nn«J
ste a d ie s th e nerves.

Jtrat StoptiatOIliurlf
SIXTEENTH ANO 0 S T S.. N. W.

W a s h in g ton , D . C .

Rev, Henri) Allen Tupper, D.D.
Pastor
' lliblc School

.
. 0 n.m.
Service . II a.m. and 8 p.m.
All neat* free

•A hearty invitation extended to vUitor* in Viih»
ington to mrke thi* their home church while in the
city. Aak for member* of the Social Service Com*
mitlee, who*e special bu*inee* it b to provide for
the comfort of *trangcr* end viaitoc*. -

to say "Ten” If ho had not whispered
during the day, he replied: “ I have
whispered.”
"More than on ce?" asked the teacher.
“ Yes, sir,” answered WUUe.
"A s many as ten times?”
"Maybe I have,” faltered Willie.
"Then, I shall mark you zero,” said
the teacher, sternly, “ and that Is a
great disgrace."
“ Why, I did not see you whisper
once,” said Johnnie that night after
school.
“ Well, I did," said WUUe. "I saw
others doing it, and so I asked to bor
row a book; then I lent a pencil and
asked a boy for a knife and did sev
eral such things. I supposed It was
allowed."
"Oh, we all do It,” said Burt, red
dening. "There Isn’t any sense In the
old rule, and nobody could keep It—
nobody does.”
"I will, or else I will say I haven’t,”
Bald Willie. "Do you suppose I would
tell ten lies In one heap?"
A S EC R E T .
"Oh, we don’t call them lies!” mut
Alice Freeman Palmer, when presi tered Johnnie. “ There wouldn’t be a
dent of Wellesley College, was one day
credit among us at night if we were .
giving an address to a group of Bos so strict."
ton girls in a settlement house. As
"W hat of that If you told the truthV
she looked into their faces, she real laughed Willie, bravely.
ized that more than they needed any
In a short time the boys all saw
thing else, they ought to learn that
how it was with him. He studied
the secret of happihess Is something
hard, played with all his might in
within and not things on the outside.
playtime; but, according to his ac
It is not a matter of money, clothes, count, he lost more credits than any
houses, leisure, position, pleasure-get- of the re st W illie never preached at
ting.. A person might have all these
them or told tales; but somehow It
and more and still be miserably un made the boys ashamed of themselves,
happy. Here is the secret she gave just the seeing that this sturdy, blue
those girls that Saturday afternoon.
eyed boy must tell the truth. Nor did
First, look for something beautiful
It take them very long to know just
every day. Beautiful things are all
where Willie stood on other things,
about us, but we shall miss most of
for he was true to his colors every ’
them unless we look for them.
lime. He was a temperance boy; they
-Second,- learn- something-- beautiful ■--all-knew -it,--and-he-was proud-of 4L-every daiy. It might be a bit of poetry, They talked him all over, and loved
a verse of a hymn, a few words of
him, if they did nickname him “ Sootch
Scripture, or a portion of some great
Granite”—4ie was so firm about a
address, like Lincoln's Gettysburg
promise.
speech.
Well, at the end of the term, Wil
Third, do something for someone lie's name was very low down on the
else every day. We shall always find credit list. When It was read, he had
people whom we can help, and in help hnrd work not to cry, for he was very
ing them, we find our joy.
sensitive, and he had tried hard to be
perfect But tho very last thing that
day was a speech by the teacher, who
L IT T L E 8CO TCH G R A N IT E .
told of once seeing a man muffled up
Burt and Johnnie Lee were delight In a cloak. He Was passing him with
out n look, when he was told the man
ed with their Scotch cousin who came
tq live with them. He was little, but was General Garibaldi, tlie great hero.
"The signs of his rank were hidden,
very blight and full of fun. He could
but the hero was there just the same,”
tell curious things about his home in
said the teacher. "And now, boys, you
Scotland and his voyage across the
ocean. He was as far advanced. In will soe what I mean when I give a
little gold medal to the most faithful
his studies as they were, and the first
day he went to school they thought boy—the one really the most consci
entiously ’perfect In his deportment’
him remarkably good. He wasted no
among you. Who shall have It?”
time In play when he should have
"Little Sootch Granite!” shouted
been studying, and he advanced finely.
the forty boys at once; for the child
At night, before the close of the
whose name was so "low " on the cred
school, the teacher called the roll, and
it list had made truth noble In their
the boys began to answer ".Ten."
eyes.—British Evangelist
When Willie understood that he was
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Dr. Allen Fort, pastor of the First Baptist church,
Nashville, is assisting Dr. Forrest Smith, pastor of
the Broadway Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas, in
a meeting. We are glad to have encouraging reports,
from the meeting, and pray for a great ingathering.

Re a Liver by being a Giver.
• • •
There ore no favorites in grace.
* • •
Missions—a synonym of the gospel.
Religion must be more than a memory.
• • »
Trust in Go<! makes one a trustee for God.
• ♦ ♦
•
There are no impassible mountains to faith.
*

*

*

Men. not the truth, need to be reconstructed.
• • •
The highway of service may be blocked by doubt.
• • •
To live close with God will mean to go far for

. ,

- » , » « ■
••
.
Happiness is a by-product rather than a purpose
of living.
• • •
Freedom is a term of the soul rather than a civic
command.
• • •
Men measure their world noise by their interest in
the Cross.
• » •
God and a man can do anything that God wants
that man to do.
•. • •
The noise of business often drowns the voice of
God to the soul.
•

*

•

A small duty well done guarantees a larger one
committed to us.
•

•

*

1

To give God the tag-end of one's time and energy
is to dishonor Him.
•

*

*

To be competent to live one must consciously de
pend upon God and truth.
• • •
Make it a real Victory and Liberty Drive for
Home and Foreign Missions.
• « •
A converted heathen becomes a leaf of a Bible
that other heathen may read.
* • •
,
Jesus Christ expects his friends to represent him
in every country of the world.
• • •
To commend the gospel to others is to obey the
command of the gospel for us.
• • •
We are glad that our legislature will not stand
for a revival of the race-track evil.
' • • .
Some church members are known by the smallness
of their gifts in comparison with their large ability.
A vigorous missionary work at home and abroad
would be a mighty agency to dispel the world’s con
fusion.
• • •
A mans' outlook upon the world may be Judged
by how wide he opens his pocketbook to help' tho
world.
• • •
The voice of nature carries a hymn of praise to
God. The voice of man often Interrupts the liynjn
with discord and confusion.
• • •
Other duties prevented my attendance upon the
West Tennessee Sunday School Convention. The
other sections must put on great programs to meas
ure up with East Tennessee.
• • •
While at Jefferson City. Brother John Thomas
showed special favors to me in assisting to secure
new subscribers. He is one of the most valuable
members of the First Baptist Church.
* • •
The Seventh Annual Bible Conference of the Orlinda Baptist church is in session tills week. The
speakers are Drs. J. W. Gillon, F. C. McConnell, and
I. R. Dean. These Conferences are great occasions
and mean much in the life of the church.
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President Gentry and Dr. Sharp are to be congratu
lated upon the progress made In their campaign.
They do not say, “ If the money Is raised,” but
“ When the money Is raised.” The confident note of
victory in in all.their talk and plans. In thlB they
have the support of the great hosts of East Ten
nessee.
Rev, C. A. Mclllroy resigned as pastor of the Shel
by Avenue Baptist church, Nashville, on April 0.
Brother Mclllroy has done a good work at Shelby
Avenue. He is open to a call and would be glad
to hear from churches desiring a pastor. He is a
splendid preacher, a consecrated man, and we hope
that he may soon find a pastorate.
• • s
It was a delight for me to hear .Rev. J. J. Burnett,
of Jefferson City, tell of his prospect sfor his book
on "Baptist Pioneers of Tennessee." which will Boon
be ready for the press. Such a book should be
welcomed and widely sold. We should preserve in
an honored place -the record of the men who made
Ihiss ibl our present Baptist situation.

• • •
One of the interesting men who has recently come
among us is Rev. Frederic H. Stern, the assistant
pastor of the First Baptits Church, Knoxville. He
was born near London, England, but was reared in
Cape Town, South Africa. He is a delightful com
panion and winsome preacher. We have asked him
to write us about things of interest in the Dark
Continent.
• • •
A day with Dr. S|>encer Tunnell, of the First
Baptist Church, Morristown, gave me a more appre
ciative view of his great church. One of hfs promi
nent members asked me to serve notice on the
brotherhood to keep hands ofT their pastor. Editor
T. W. Wall, of the Morristown Republican, ‘ made
it possible for me to secure a number of new sub
scribers. It was my pleasure to be entertained by
the church at the Hotel Mitchell.
• • •

linger upon a life well spent in unbounded enthu
siasm. New lands had been opened through his
heroic ministry. The Gentile world could rejoice at
his universal message of the Cross.
And yet he voiced his attitude toward the past
and the future. ‘‘This one thing I do. Forgetting the
things that are behind. I press forward toward the
goal for the prise of the heavenly calling of God in
Christ Jesus.” There was no room In his heart for
boasting; there could be no fear for the future.
Past and future munt be brought under tribute to a
supreme passion to secure tiie prlxo of his calling.
Christians cannot afford to be content with former
service, however glorious such may have been. In
deed, tho very success, already obtained, ought to be
but a stimulus for larger plans. Contentment be
comes a. barrier to progress.
Yesterday must not be an enemy of tomorrow.
The grace to forget will cultivate the forward look.
Hope does not live upon accomplished deeds. The
unfinished tasks invite to more heroic efforts.
•••

Go to Atlanta May 14 at Our Expense.
The Baptist and Reflector would like to send every
pastor in Tennessee to the Southern Baptist Con
vention which meets in Atlanta May 14-21. Evory
pastor ought to attend this great annual gathering
of his denomination, but many are not able to do
so. Read how you may go;
For every new subscriber to the Baptist and Re
flector at $2.00, we will allow a commission of one
dollar on your ticket to the Convention. Send full
amount of subscription to this office, and check will
be mailed you In time for you to purchase your
ticket.
We will make the same offer to laymen and the
women us we make to the pastors. Atlanta is so
near us, and we ho|K> that Tennessee may have a
large delegation at the Convention.
Begin right now and secure enough subscriptions
to send your pastor and to pay your own way.
A large number are already working for the trip.
One pastor has sent more than forty new subscrib
ers; another has sent twenty-five.
••• (0i tm •••

Finish the Job.

Come in strong on the mission offerings. The un
finished task Invites splendid giving. The objective
has been fixed at two and one-half millions for Home
and Foreign Missions by April 30. The greater part
We were delighted to have a visit last week
from Brother A. H. Hull, of Fayetteville. Brother of the job yet remains.
I am reminded of the story of the little girl.
Huff Is pastor of four country churches in William
Carey Association, and is accomplishing great good Some task had been given to her. Some one twitted
her with the suggestion that it was too big for
in that Association. We were grieved to learn tho
her, but she replied. “ I can do it, because I am as
sad news of the death in-France last October of
big as the job.” Southern Baptists need this con
Brother Huff's oldest son, Claude. He was with the
Intelligence Department, and was killed by a burst sciousness of strength. It is an unusual undertaking.
Never before has such a program been attempted or
ing shell as he was returning from the battle line.
He was a young man of the highest type and a splen suggested. And yet they are able to do it.
We cannot afford to fall down on the job. Our
did business man.
boards were Instructed to lay out their work upon
•••
this basis. They understood that the Instructions
List of Helpers.
* of the Convention were to be obeyed. They have
Through the splendid help of the following we
been obedient to orders. To confirm the sincerity
were able this week to pass our first mile-post. The
of our Instructions, to pay for the work undertaken,
first of the 12,000 subscribers has been secured:
to take ^caje of the growing demands o f missionary
RevT ff.'FT DeVault, Rev. J. E. Miles, Rev. Lyn Clay- opportunities, and to Insure a proper progress of our
brook, Rev.- W. B. Woodall, - Dr. Bond, with Dr. missions at home and abroad tills Job must be
finished.
Spencer Tuunnell, Morristown; Rev. R. D. Cecil, Rev.
God has prospered us beyond our expectations.
F. P. Dodson, Mrs. Bettle Mnthes, Miss Nannie E.
It Is true that prices have soared skyhlgli and that
Brown, L. M. Robertson, Mrs. Geo. T. Morton, Rev.
living expenses have wonderfully increased. But
W. J. Couch, Rev. John W. Barnett, Mrs. G. W.
it should at the same time bo remembered that
Weaver, W. J. I-odge, A. V. Weatherly, C. V. Duggan,
almost every kind of labor has received a propor
T. L. Thompson.
, tionate increase in compensations. Money is free
and generally possessed. People have more money
One Day as a Thousand.
than ever, and more people now have it than ever.
People have also gotten hied to giving. The various
Men are thinking in now and larger measures.
Old forms of thought will no longer fit We are war drives have created the habit of doing big things.
told that with the Lord one day may Jie as a thou
Finish the job and thus honor the Lord and dig
sand. It often happens that with men such a value nify Hie service.
■«.
may attach to one d4y. Many of our churches will
have bat one more Sunday to present Home and East Tennessee Convention.
Foreign Missions. Make that day worthy of our
The best ever! Such is the judgment of those best
plans and make It justify the Convention's faith
competent to criticise. The W. M. U„ Sunday School
in the churches. Do not let the chance slip by.
and B. Y. P. U. workers of the East Tennessee
.- -*•* *•* *•» *•*
division congratulate themselves upon the success
The Grace fo Forget.
of the meeting, while they count it a great privilege
To forget Is a fine art. Some tilings ought not to to have been stirred to greater enthusiasm by the
be remembered. Memory has no right U) chief great addresses, sermons and demonstrations of the
place In our attention. The Apostle Paul incites us various aspects of the work. A full report would
to a holy effort to adopt his attitude toward the past. require special mention of each feature of the pro
He did not mean to undervalue former efforts or gram. I must be content fo express an apprecia
successes. His backward glance could well afford to tion of the m e.it of the occasion.
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The interest was maintained to the very last ses
sion of the BerviceB. The brethren were put on
their mettle to equal the first day—the \V. M. IT.
part. The attendance was larger than in former
years, the hospitality was unbounded and gracious,
the services^ were Instructive and inspirational. In
fact, the Convention wbb mountain-top in spirituality;
In fact, truly Hast Tennessean.
Peculiar Interest came to the Convention because
of the atmosphere pf Carson and Newman College.
It was the privilege of many to see for the first
time the college with Its almost completed new ad
ministration building—"a thing of beauty and a Joy
forever.” Bast Tennessee— Indeed, the entire Stato
—has tho right of Joyful pride In this institution.
The president, faculty and students united their
efforts with those of the church and community to
make the occasion memorable,
I was very fortundte to be a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Irwin, loyal friends of the
paper, as of all our denominational interests.
The W. M. U. nominated Mrs. J. H. Anderson to bo
vice-president for this division. This is a sure
prophecy of'progress and enthusiasm. Mrs. \V. F.
Robinson has for some time combined the duties of
superintendent of Ocoee Association with this large
task as vice-presldont. She has wrought well and
hnB put the work upon a sound basis. Groat honor
belongs to her for her loyal nnd sacrificial service.
The men ro-electod the former officers, an action of
approval of past merit and a pledge of a larger
future: President, Rev. C. P. Jones; vice-president,
Mr. \V. D. Powell; secretary-treasurer. Rev. S. Q.
Wells.

Robert Cooke Buckner.
We learn through the Raptlst Standard of the
death on Wednesday, April 9, of Dr. It. C. Buckner, of the Duckner Orphans' Home. Dallas. Texas.
Dr. Buckner was born In Madlsonvllle, Tenn., Jan
uary 3, 1833. He was, therefore, in Ills eighty-seventh
year.
Dr. Buckner was ordained to the ministry by
Somerset Church, Kentucky, November 13, 1832,
and spent seven years in 'Kentucky, as pastor, at
Alhariy, Owensboro and 8ol\Jsa. lie went to Texas
in 1859 and became paBtor of the church at Paris.
During hU stay of fourteen years at this church he
organised the first Indies' Aid Society in Texas.
For ten years Dr. Buckner was editor of tho
Texas Baptist. He made a most able editor, nnd In
this capacity he did much in unifying, building and
mobilising the Baptists of Texas for God. In 1875,
Dr. Buckner was chosen president of tho Sunday
School Convention of the General Association, in
which position he remained until Its consolidation
five years later with the South Texas body. In 1880
he was elected president of the General Association
of Texas, of which lie was already mission secre
tary. Later, after the consolidation of all the gen
eral bodies, and in 1894, ho was again called to the
front, and the gavel of tho great General Conven
tion was put in his hand. Fqr twenty eventful
years he led this Slate-wide body as its honored
president.
Dr. .Buckner was the- leading -spirit—In- foundingthe Woman's Missionary Training School, now at
Fort Worth; in founding the Texas Baptist Memo
rial Sanitarium, at Dallas, and for five years Its
president; In founding the Dixon Colored Orphanage,
at Ollmer, Texas. H e" was also the founder and
builder of the greatest Orphans' Home in the world.
This Is perhaps his greatest work. At PariB, Tbxus,
July 17, 1877,-. the first money was contributed, and
Dr. Buckner made the first appeal and gave the first
dollar. The first children were gathered in 1879.
The Buckner Orphans' Home is located four miles
from Dallas. The plant is worth nearly a million
dollars and is unencumbered. More than 10,000 chil
dren have been cared for during the years' since
the foundation of the Homo. .
Although most of his life was spent in Texas,
Tennesseans are Justly proud of this distinguished
son, and will mourn with Texas Baptists and tho
loved onos of Dr. Buckner over his passing away.

A Poet’s Preachment
Alfred Noyes has written somo unusual poetry.
His message has found a sympathetic public. He
can b Ibo write vigorous prose. Witness bis article,
‘‘Civilisation Imperiled,” in the Saturday Evening
Post of April 12.
The article is a severe arraignment of the spirit of
Bolshevism, that has exhibited Itself not only in ‘‘the
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complete moral rottenness of two great European
empires," in the reversal of the Decalogue so that
men might consider might to be right, but also
in the wave of wickedness which the writers .of ail
nations have furthered by their base literature, and
also in the loss of the religious sense and tone.
Mr. Noyes afllrms his bellejj-and hlB word Is that
of a man of letters rather than of a preacher—that
In religion men may find the only hope for the
world's civilization. "The peace conference is be
coming moro and more political in Its nature, more
and more concerned with technical details. Some
thing more than this is absolutely necessary if we
are to make tho world snfe not only for democracy
but for the human soul.”
Again he says: "The law is our only pathway
through chaos, and as the old Scripture said, ‘Thy
word is a lantern unto my feet.' In the moral world
thiB is equally true. The soul of humanity cannot
live without religion, and our only hope Is that
mankind may now return to the firBt four words of
the Bible, ‘In the beginning God.' ”
The fact brings a keen analysis of Bolshevism and
justly criticizes it thus: "It is far more than a
political problem. It Is a religions problem affect
ing the whole conduct of human life. If our leading
men hud a little more courage they would fight this
evil.at the source and at the foundations, instead
of meeting it with the weapons of the political oppor
tunist."
Mr. Noyes rightly believes that there should be a
more progressive and effective organization of
church forces to care for the situation, but I think
he errs in finding this in a union of ail denomina
tions.
Coming from n man of his influence these words
wilt be cordially received. Remember that they are
the preachment of a poet—an Interpreter of life:
"The subject is too large to be comprehended in.
the space of a single article. In summing up here
I can only say that there is no hope for the future
except in the reestablishment of the sense of right
and wrong in the world. It Is absolutely necessary
ns one of the means to tills that art and letters
should regain their moral dignity and that the in
tellectual world should be purged of its iioisons. For
this purpose we need n more conscientious criticism
nnd less deference to the fashions of the hour.
But above all we need a more efficient machinery
for conveying to mankind in general the great out
standing truths of religion, it must cease to be
below the intellectual dignity of the modern thinker
to concern himself with the great central facts of
Christianity."

of the books of the New Testament were Inspired
to write to various churches and individuals, and
some in a genera) way, the books such as we have.
While the Individual traits of each writer remained,
the Spirit so controlled as to guarantee a book, that
Bhould be a real Word of God.
Today the Holy Spirit does not lead men to write
new Bibles. Such a work is not needed. But Ho
does illumine our minds as to the meaning of the
Bible. The heart and mind need His influence in
order to make clear and valuable to us the words
of the Bible.
A further work of the Holy Spirit has to do with
the Christian and his duty. Doubts and hesitation
often keep the Christian from his duty. The earnest
heart may know its duty through prayer and obe
dience to the truth.
Convinces
Convincer—perhaps thiB is not a good word. How
ever, the Holy Spirit should convince the world of
sin, righteousness and Judgment. There can be no
salvation without the Holy Spirit. The preacher may
deliver his message with earnestness and eloquence.
The Holy Spirit must give vitality to the message.
Conviction for sin and regeneration are His works.
Comforter.
Jesus promised that the Holy Spirit should be a
Comforter. The disciples were broken-hearted over
the death of Jesus. They needed to be taught the
lesson of-Calvary. Their tears should clarify their
eyesight. The Holy Spirit may bring peace and com
fort to every shadowed heart. The world is filled
with suffering. Pain and sorrow are frequent visit
ors. Human sympathy falls short of the greatest
service |n the soul's supreme hours. But the Holy
Spirit can meet every demand of grief and distress.
8trengthener.
The Holy Spirit gives power for holy living and
efficient service. The Christian must give full sur
render to His leadership in order for the life to be
used by God.

AN UNSATISFIED CLAIM.

(Continued from page i.)
all must receive their Just share of attention, but
no one will move more deeply the tenderest sym
pathy of the people than the appeal which has for
Its object the claim of those ministers of Christ who
have sunk under the burden and heat of the day.
Many of them are slow to make their wants known,
and they travel on through patient, anxious months,
waiting for the unbidden ravens, which come on
noiseless wings from above.
Take this instance, cited by another, who knew
a minister and tenderly loved him: "He was con
The Hely Spirit Our Helper.
tent to occupy a comparatively humble field. There
be did a noble service for God and souls. He was
John 16:7-15; Acta 2:1-18. April 27.
The Day of Pentecost with its wonders was not a good preacher and a loving, sympathetic pastor;
an accident. Jesus had promised it, but the dis but sickness came. He resigned his field and went
ciples did not know enough to expect i t They were to live in a quiet place, where he hoped to receive
loid to wait for power, but they did not fully appre health and resume his work. His cultured wife
ciate what their waiting should bring. This lesson opened a school in the room adjoining that in which
indicates some truths relative to the Holy Spirit. the invalid lay, and ministered to him as fully as
she could while thus seeking means of support.
The passages do not attempt to exhaust the doctrine
of tho Spirit. We may translate these truths into our 'But, by and by, the dying husband required all her
own.needs. ____ j _ _ . —
------------- -— — ------ —- attention. Her schoot was"'disbanded and Tier sup-' ’
piles ceased. A few days later the last handful of
God.
meal was taken from the barrel. His friend then
The Holy Spirit is God In human experience. God
found him, and asked him why he had not sought
has revealed himself as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Christians do not worship three Gods, but one God. assistance from the Ministerial Relief Fund. He an
swered, ‘I did not because I knew the provision was
with a threefold manifestation of Himself. We call
scant and I thought there might be some of Ood'a
this truth the doctrine of the Trinity, by which is
dear servants in greater need than 1.' In a little
meant three persons in the Godhead, each equal to
while relief was obtained. His friend carried him a
the others but having separate relationships to men
little roll of bank bills. He took the money in his
and salvation. This truth remnins a great mystery,
hands, looked upward, his eyes filled with tears,
but its fact Is clearly and forcibly taught in the Now
and he ecxlalmed in trembling voice, ‘Surely God is
Testament.
good.' He could say no more. In a few hours his
Jesus promised His disciples to send the Spirit.
friend made his way smooth and brightened it by
PentecoBt made good that promise. It was essential
the ministrations of love. Not many days after the
to the plan of Jesus thut He should not continue His
Master calledbim , and they laid his emaciated body
physical presence with His people. Rut He meant
in the grave, and laid him down in the narrow house
fob them to know that God would still be in their
with sweet thoughts of Him who said, ‘I am the
lives.
»
resurrection and the life .'"
Guide.
Yes, help came at last, but why that long, long
The disciples hnd been trained for a world evan night of' waiting?. Here and there and everywhere
gelism.' Many truths had been taught them by Jesus. in our beloved Southland are to be found those who
These were but iwrtly appreciated by the disciples. have carried the burdens of others and brought light
to many a darkened home, who themselves are
Jesus declared to them that the Hply Spirit would
guide them into all the truth and bring to their traveling weary and darksome passages on their way
home.
remembrance the words that He had spoken.
Oh, men and women of wealth, let us give and give
The immediate guidance of the Holy Spirit had to
do with the development of the church life. The quickly. Let us raise a great fund for those who
apostleB were directly led by tbe Spirit to preach make a pathetic picture as, in the twilight of age,
and to organize the church life. loiter the writers they sit in silent places and often in the shadows.

W H E R E W E M A Y K N O W GOD.
I wandered o'er the hills today.
Far from the city's Bmoke and din.
Far front the walls that shut me in.
1 yearned to know. I longed to see,
I hoped that He would speak to me.
But only one small bird sang sweot.
And grasses whispered nt my feet..
Was there a God above my head.
And might 1 then His face behold?
But just a sky of blue and gold
Was all 1 saw—and wondrous sight
Of fearless birds in circling flight.
The blossoms of a cherry tree
Came sweettly drifting down to me.
As 1 lay stretched upon the earth,
I closed my eyes that I might hear
The sound of footsteps drawing
near.
The gentle breeze that kissed my
cheek
Seemed trying, oh. so hard, to speak.
The trees were whispering over
head,
I wonder what it was they said.
But now that I am back again
I somehow seem to know that I
Saw more than just the earth and
sky.
I feel as if my soul had heard
Although there came no uttered word,
But I no longer doubting go.
Because I know. Because 1 know.
— Maud Morrison Hoey, in YOath's
Companion.
#
• • •
A P R IL S H O W E R S .
How refreshing are these April
showers. Not only do they put new
life into vegetation, but they clear up
the atmosphere and drive away the
"spring fever.”
1 just love April showers, and as I
watch the rain railing this morning I
could almost wish I were a child again
to wade In the creek and stand under
the eaves and let the raindrops fall on
my bare head. But that is impossible,
so I must be content with my lo t This
thought comes to me as I think of
the April showers. What a nice thing
it would be if we could have a great
big shower of new subscribers during
the month of April. I believe that
would take the place of being a child
again, and 1 am sure I should get as
much enjoyment from a shower of
new subscribers as 1 would from being
able to wade in the creek.
You will be happy to know that we
have passed the first mile post in our
campaign for new subscribers. The
first thousand new subscribers have
been secured. We hope to secure the
second thousand during April. How
many will you send? 1 am hoping that
many of you will work for the Con
vention Trip. We are going to have
such a wonderful Convention, and At
lanta is a most interesting and beau
tiful city. And, how about the dishes?
Surely some of you would like to have
a set of these beautiful diBlieB. Then,
too, there are so many new -aud inter
esting books that you could secure in
only a few moments’ time.
I want to thank the following for
new subscribers this week:
Mrs.
Blanche Terrell, Indian Mound; Mrs.
John Coweu, Castallan Springs; Mrs.
Bryant Edmondson, Corners villa; Mrs.
A. J. Jones, Clarksville; Mrs. P. M.
Seaton, Greenback; Mrs. Mattie Smith,

Grand Junction; Mrs. U re. Black. Lascassas; Mrs. G. H. Sims, Milan; and
Mrs. Jennie Stover Buckles, Watauga
Valley, for a contribution to the Edgar
E. Folk Memorial Fund.
W e are most grateful for these
drops, but for the showers we plead."
l.et the subscribers pour in.
MATTIE STRAUGHN.
• • •
IN T E R E S T IN G
REPORT
FRO M
N O R T H C A R O L IN A W O M EN .

ns camels carry, and I peeked In, but
they wero lmth empty. The dress ■was
cut all to plocea and then sewed to
gether again, oxcopt two rags hanging
down in front. It must take nil those
women’s time to sow their dresses to
gether. Do you suppose their men
cook and wash and do the farm work?"
—Everyland.
»

The Biblical Recorder of April 2 is
the Woman's Convention Number, and
almost the entire paper is taken up
with a report of the annual conven
tion, which met at Edenton the last
week in March; and a report of the
year's work. It is indeed an interest
ing number, and we believe it will be
an inspiration to our Tennessee Bap
tist women to know what the women
in a sister state are doing, hence we
give the followipg from an editorial
in that issue:
“p '•*
“ We surrender to the women' dad
make no apology for giving them
practically all the space of the R e-'
corder this week. We hope our read
ers will not throw this issue aside
until they read all that the women
have done. The reports are most In
teresting and inspiring.
“ It was the pleasure of the writer
to spend a few hours at the meeting
o f the women last week. The gather
ing was a benediction to the town.
They conduct their business with dig
nity and dispatch. Their work is well
laid out. and there is no time lost in
useless discussions.
“ We were struck with the remark
able financial showing the women
made this year. They set out to ruise
465,000 for the regular objects which
they foster, but when the returns were
all In the figures stood at $75,625.19,
an advance of $10,500. In addition,
they gave $22,785.41 to Christian Edu
cation, making a grand total of $98,310.60, an advanec over last year of
more than 55 per cent.
“ We have had quite a good deal to
say about the advancement the Bap
tists of the state have made in their
contributions to missions during the .
past few years, but a careful study of
the figures will show that the gain has
beetr -matie- largely- by the ccmribmtions of the women. Last year the
treasurer o f the Convention reported
for all missions $158,965^.. -Of this
amount the women gave $75,625.19,
leaving the amount glv^n by those not
members of the Woman's Missionary
Societies $83 340.28. The Union lacked
only $7,715.09 of raising half o f the
whole amount raised in the state for
missions.
.4
“ Blessinga on these noble women!
Every pastor who does not encourage
them in their great work is Badly in
his own light.”
• • •
AS O T H E R S 8 EE US.

An African woman who saw Miss
America in a city, went back to her
village fairly bursting with excilemeuL
For the benefit of her friends she tried
to draw with a stick on the sind the
wonderuful dress she had seen. "It
nearly covered the white lady,” she
explained. "Perhaps she was afraid
of Insect bites, for her hands were
covered, too, with some kind of a skin.
On each side of her was a bag such

• * *

Here is a Chinese girl's composi
tion on Amorican clothes:
“ Both
American nnd Chinese ladles must
have stay at thoir house, because Chi
nese woman have feet bind and Ameri
can have ' too tight skirts for much
walk. American 'women not like stay
nt home nil the time; so American
men make railroads'And automobiles
and teroplanes for her to use. Chinese
girls in mission schools have un
bound reet and are fine athletics, be
cause they wear trousers and their
.
legs are at free. America Is full of
liberty with the except for the ladles’
skirts."—Everyland. .
__ _______ _
*•»«••••••••
NO T T H A T KIN D .
Lady Smith-Dorrien, who is engaged
in adding to the comforts of wounded
British soldiers in English hospitals,
tells an amusing—nnd.afTecting—story
of a private soldier Who had just re
covered Irom a sovere woundFeeling ill and very homesick, ltd
went to headquarters to obtain leave
of absence. “ I haven't seen my wife
for more than a year,” ho said In a
most dejected manner.
"W hy," said the colonel to whotu lie
had applied, “ I haven't seen my wife
for nearly two years!”
“ Well,” said the soldier, earnestly,
and respectfully, "that may bo, sir.
but me and my wife aren't that kind!"
The furlough
was immediately
granted.—Youth's Companion.

FOOT COMFORT ASSURED
Brooklyn Man Solves the Problem.
ll is no longer necessary to suffer agonies
that are caused by misfit siloes, for Mr.
Simon of Brooklyn lias proven that he can
fit perfectly by mail. Simon’s KzWear shoes
arc buill lo give every possible foot com
fort; tlicy arc soft nnd stylish and do not
deed breaking in. They fit Ilk* the pro
verbial pair, the minute you wear them.
Every pair is guaranteed to givef satisfac
tion and to fit perfectly.
Mr. J. R. Sinion will gladly send a free
catalogue of over 500 styles of EzWear
shoes lo all who write him, along with
bis scientific self-measuring blank. Write
for your copy today and give your feet
their much needed happiness. Address all
communications to Mr. J. K. Sinion, 1589
Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., and you will
receive personal attention.
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T H E P O W E R OF A S T E E L BLAD E.
Sometime ago James, a boy of 12
yearB, saw a marvelous sight. A man
with a little thin blade was sawing
There U a very effective war to remove freckle#
through a heavy railroad rail. It
seemed to him hardly possible, at first anti make the akin clear and beautiful, ll la In
lit la war that Klntho Cream iradually *»*» »ld
thought, that such a little blade could
of the old. freckled akin, and glvra a aofi, clear,
white, youthful and tieaultful akin, which o f
cut through such a heavy piece of iron.
course should have no freckles.
Still he could not doubt it, for within a
Just get s box o f Klntho Uesuty Cresro at any
few seconds lie could plainly see that
drug store and apply it night and morning aa
it was slowly but surely cutting right
directed, and your freckles should begin to dis
through the heavy rail.
appear In a day or two. It Is well to get a calm
or Klntho Hoap also, ss this helps to keep the
He was more that! Interested, he was
freckles away, once Klntho has removed them.
curious. So he asked the man who
was doing the work, “ How Is It that
"inch a inin made can cut sucb a beavr ’ sa'fiTffie l» y , 4,!f Taste one'm oro q'uea-'"
rail?"
tIon. Does It cost more than the rail?”
“ Oh. that is easy," replied the roan,
"One little blade does not cost os
glancing up at James, but not stopping
much as this heavy rail," was the re
his law. “ This blade is hard stcol and
ply. "But it tills rail was made Into
the rail is only soft Iron. It would cut
such blades It would bo worth many
the rail just the same, no matter how
times what it is now worth.”
thick it was.”
As James walked on he thought of
"You mean, then,” James suggested,
some great men of whom he had read
“ that the quality of a thing is more
and who seemed to have been predoUB
important titan the size?"
as steel blades, while others were Just
“ Yes, that is exactly it,” replied the
soft rails. The first had gone through
man.
' •
God's hot furnaces, where all dross had
"Well, JameB ventured, "was the
boen burned away, leaving only the
blade always that hard? And where
highest quality o f character. Because
did It come from?"
of this their influence cut its way
"By no means was it always this
through the evils of their own day,
hard," was the answer. “It was dug out
and we count them more precious and
of the mountains just about as this rail
costly than anything else that has
was. But it has been put through
been given us from the past.
some hard experiences, it has gone
JameB then spoke almost aloud as
through some very, very hot fires, . he thought. "I can be like that blade
where ail of the soft particles were
and become more valuable than some
burned out of i t It was then moulded
soft rail. I shall put all my talents
jn this shape and properly tempered,
through the hot fires until I bring them
bo that now, having gone through such
to their highest degree o f worth and
flreB. it is hard, and able to cut Its
perfection; and thus become a noble
way through this rail."
servant Mr humanity.”—Rev. Charles
"Please do not become impatient,"
E. Smith; In "The Advance.”
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and her new dresses and my box or
paints and my new book.” She hur
ried away to find Aunt Mary, and ten
minutes later she started off with
Mins Baird for the hospital.
The little lonesome girl was named
Helen. She had golden hair _and a
sweet face, but her month drooped,
and Edith soon saw that It was going
to be a hard matter to amuse her. She
did not want to paint, and she did
not seem to admire the pretty new
dresses of Edith’s doll.
"I want to go outdoors,” she said.
"Well, you can when you’re well,"
Edith answered.

Missionary's address, Mrs. P. P. Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan.
Addresa communications for
this department to M iss Ann
White Folk, 1106 Nineteenth Ave., South,Nashvllle. Tenn.
Our Motto: “Nulla Vestigia
Retrorsum” (no steps back
ward).
TO F IN D EA S T E R .
"Thirty days hath September."
Kvery |>erson can remember;
But to know when Easter romns
I’ uxzle* even scholars some.
When March the twenty-first Is past.
Just watch the silvery moon,
And when you see It full and round.
Know Easter'll be here soon.
Aftor the moon has reached Its full.
Then Easter will bo here
The very Sunday after
In each and every year.
And If It hap on Sunday
The moon should reach Its holftht,
The Sunday following this event
Will lie the Easter bright.
—Special.

• *' •

S T E V E 'S P R E S E N T .

"Well, you must forgive me. Yet It
Is true about the present. Can't yob
guess my riddle? Blue and bright,
nnd hns twelve pieces.”
"You mean the day. mother?"
"Yes. I mean the big, bright, beau
tiful day that God has sent you. The
earth has traveled all night to bring
It to you. The sun has journeyed far
to make it warm for you; summer has
ntnde It beautiful for you; sleep has
made you ready to enjoy It, and your
Unevenly Father has crowned It with
mercy and loving kindness, and asks
you to tuke( this gift. We will thank
Him for our new day, and try to use It
right."—Sunday School Times.

• • •
T H E DO C TO R ’S D A U G H T ER .
When Daddy signs his name
He always writes M.D.,
That's so the peoplo all will know
That he belongs to mo.

"(lot up. Stove; get u p !" The little
boy ndled over, but did not get up
For M.D. means My Daddy,
Next time It was Mammy Juno that
Or something just the same,
■railed, "Y o' bos' git up outen dot bed,
And that is why he always
Mars Steve; 1 gwlne call yo’ m a!"
Puls these letters on his name.
And now It was mother's voice, "Get
up. little tioy; some ouo has brought
Some letters In his name are small
you a present. I can't tell you more
But these are not, you see;
until you aro dressed, but It Is big,
He always makes them big like that
blue and bright, and has twelve pieces.
Because lie’s proud of me.
It's out in the yard."
—Leo S. Robinson. .
Steve dressed quickly and flew nut
• • a
to the front porrb. It was vory sweet
■and -dtw yr - Birds •we re *sitTgingr amt ---- -,-T H E SCRAPBOOK FARM .....
bees and butterflies wore bus^ getting
Edith gazed out of the window of
honey breakfasts. But Stuvo couldn't
her aunt’s apartment nnd wished that
find the present.
"Maybe It’s In the back yard," sug In a whole cltyful" of little girls she
could find one to play with. .At homo
gested mother.
In the-country she thought to herself,
Steve went out to the back porch.
there was not a hundredth so many
Mammy Jane w s b hanging up tho
little girls, yet she could always find
clothes to dry In the sunBhlno. Blos
a playmate.
som was chewing her cud, with hor lit
Edith started to sigh, but nt that
tle call frisking beside her, und away
very moment the doorbell rang, and
beyond rose the blue mountains.
the Blgli stopped short.- Perhaps her
"Mother, I believe you’re Just fooling
wish was coming true!
me."
But It was only Miss Baird, after all,
anil Edith’s spirits dropped again.
Miss Baird was a trained nurse, nnd
she was always in a tremendous hur
ry.
"Where Is your Aunt Mary?" she
And for keeping the skin
asked us she hurried hi. "I want to
in perfect condition there's
know If sho will lend you to me for
nothing excel* the celebrated
an hour."
MANTA ROSA
"Lend me?” said Edith, astonished.
FACE POWDER
"Certainly,” Miss Baird replied,
Ho wUatVtBdjraoottiliia. Cornea In W bila. Flmb.
briskly. "There’s a lonesome, cross lit
Pink Brunette, a t leading toilet counter*. or by
-----------mall Wo. Hal lrf s l lon
tle girl down at the hospital, and I
or you r m oney back.
Y oa auro will Ilka lu
simply must have 'somebody to play
A m erican Pronch
with het."
Parfum a Ce.
P a ris, Tana.
"O h !" said Edith. "IH take my doll

For Lovely
Complexion

“ But I’d rather live in the big, wide
country," Helen went on, “ where 1
can pick all the flowers I want.”
Edith's eyes .brightened. ” 1 live in
the counntry when I am at home,”
she said.
"Why didn't you say so before?"
complained Helen. “ I thought you
lived in on apartment, as I do. Tell
me about your home.”
Edith was willing enough to do that.
As she told about her father's farm,
Helen’s little face cleared; the corners
of her lips straightened ou t “I wish
I could see it all," she said.
“ I wish you could," Edith answered.
She thought a long time. “ I might
show you some pictures In the maga
zines- that look like the things at
home.”
/'■'
Then all at once she thought of a
plan.
"I know!" she cried. "Let’s put our
farm in your new scrapbook.”
Helen looked bewildered. "I’ll show
you what I mean," Edith said.
Miss Baird gladly brought maga
zines, scissors and paste, and Edith
set to work whllo Helen looked on at
first. Soon, however, Helen was work
ing ns hard as Edith. On the first
page they pasted a railway train; this
(rain, they pretended, was carrying
them away from the city. It was hard
to find a suitable Btation, but they
turned over the leaves until they came
to one. The station was put on the
next page and labeled Radford, after
Edith's home station. Then they found
n man in a buggy' who looked like
Edith’s father coming to meet them.
It wns nil great fun. When the time
came to come back to Aunt Mary's,
Edith had just found a house exactly
like her own, and Helen was looking
for a brown-and-whlte collie and for a
bay pony with two white tect. Edith
promised faithfully to return tho next
afternoon.
When sh e.cam e again. Helen reported that she had found many ponies
but none of them had to white feet.
At last they chose a dark pony and
painted two of his feet. Then they
made him more than ever like the
farm pony by painting a wh'lte star on
his forehead.
.
Edith pasted a small photograph of
her mother by the gate of the picture
house. "Because she would come to
the &xte to meet us, you know," sho
explained.
Then they gave a page to each room
In the house. After the rooms were
completely furnished, they went on to
orchard, to the garden, and then to
the barnyard.
It was not easy for Helen to find
just the right kind of picture, but she
always kept on searching patiently un
til she came to the one that suited
Edith. And she laughed and rchatted
the whole time.
The book waB not quite finished
when one day the doctor told Helen
that Bhe could get up and dress if she
wanted to. A few minutes later Aunt
Mary came In with a message for
Edith; her mother and father had

Figure It Out
A quart of milk and a package of
Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder make
J

tw o quarts

e l l -0

, Ice ,
[Cream]
ramn> '

ICE
CREAM

There is nothing else to put into
it and nothing to do but stir the
powder into the milk and freeze it.
Made in four flavors and also un
flavored.
Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.
Two packages 25 cents, at any
grocery or general store.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COM PAN Y
Lo Roy, N. V .

FRECKLES

New b tie Tim

b Get Rid o( These Ugly Spot*

'There’s no longer the slightest need o f feeling
ashamed o f your freckles, as Othlne—double
strength—Is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.
Simply get an ounce o f Othlne—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a mile
or It night and morning and you should soon see
Hint even the worst freckles hare begun to dis
appear, while the lighter ones hare ranlshed en
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne.
as this Is sold under gunrantee or money back
If It fails to remote trecklea.—Adv.

come home and wanted their little girl
again.
Helen stopped smiling. “ Oh, don’t
go aw ay!” she said. "W e haven’t
nearly finished putting the form In
the book.”
"I must’ go," Edith apswered. ’’But
just as soon as you get strong enough
you’re to come down to the real farm,
nnd that will be even more fun than
whnt we are doing now."
When Helen did come, a short time
afterwards, she declared that the real
farm was exactly like the farm in the
scrap-book.— Marjorie Grimes, in the
Youth’s Companion.
LOOK FATHER IN THE EYES.
Disobedience to parents Is the first
step in the donward path. A circus
was in the town and a little boy stood
watching the great tent curiously. A
neighbor, coming up, said:
"HellQ. JohMXi -EQlng^ttt- th a-clJ t..
CU8?"

“ No, sir,” answered Johnny; "father
doesn't liko ’em."
‘‘Oh, well, I’ll give you the money
to go," said the man.
"No, sir; my father would give me
the money If he thought it best;^be
sides, I’ve 2G cents In my box, enough
to go."
‘T'd go, Johnny, for once; It’s won
derful the way the horses do,” said the
man. “ Your father needn't know It.”
“ I can't,” said the boy.
"Now, why?" naked the man.
" 'Cause," said Johnny, “after I’d
been there I couldn't look father In the
eyes, but I can now.”
The boy who will never do anything
that will prevent him from looking
straight Into his father's eyes will
never be .a rebellions son.—Selected.

Take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
T h i s s p ™ i T« „ s ' > Y'' “ -r,is 0‘ r
C reate A ppetite, Give Strength
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It Is earnestly requested that communications for this page be
written as briefly as possible. Take time to write plainly and as near
ly aa possible conform to our adopted style. These notes come In at
the last hour* when every moment counts much In getting the forme
made up for press.

NASHVILLE.

Joelton—T. F. Hale, pastor, preached
In morning; subject, "The Fullness of
the Godhead In Christ," Col. 2:9. Good
congregation, with close attention.
About sixty in Sunday school. Collec
tion for Missions, $19.12. Attended
the commencement exercises of the
high school at Joelton in the after
noon. Had a tine sermon by the Rev.
Mr. McCord, of Goodlettsvllle. Fine
attendance.
Franklin—James H. Hulbard, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Brotherhood of Man." Matt.
23:8; evening. "A Jew at Heart." Ro
mans 2:28.- Tw o baptized: Congre
gations good. Outlook line for better
things in the near future.
Una—F. P. Dodson, pastor, preached
at both hours. Morning subject, “ For
eign Missions," Acts 1:8; evening,
“ Home Missions,” Acts 1:8. In Sun
day School, 60. Offerings Ministerial
Relief, $5.13.. The offering for Home
and Foreign Missions good and the
apportionment will be met.
Judson Memorial—C. F. Clark, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning
subject, “ An intelligent Faith," Prov.
4; 18; evening, “ The Physician of the
Sick," Matt 9:12. In Sunday school,
145; in Junior B. Y. P. U., 25.
First—Dr. Allen Fort, pastor. Dr.
E. C. Dargan preached at both hours.
Morning subject, “ The Light of the
W orld;" evening, “ Friendship," In
Sunday school, 295. One baptized.
Church in Every Member Canvass for
$5,000 for Home and Foreign Missions.
Dr. Fort holding meeting at Ft. Worth,
Texas.
New Hope—Guard Green, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The World's Challenge to Chris
tianity," .Acts 1:8, Jno. 4:35, Matt.
20:6; evening, "The Great Choice,”
Joshua 24:15. Itf’ Sunday school, 70.
A Missionary offering of $25.50 was
made at the morning service.
Central—Rev. H. Joyner, pastor,
preached r,t both hours. Morning sub
ject, "The Challenge of a Clear Call to
an Honest Soul;" evening, “ Four
Great Monuments:
Scripture, the
Lord’s Day, Baptism and the Church."
In Sunday school, 135; in B. Y. P. U.,
55. Eleven baptized. Good day. Have
had practically sixty additions since
the present pastor came.
Edgefield—W. M. Wood, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Second Coming of Christ,"
Acts 1:11; evening, “ Lost Power,”
Judges 16:20. In Sunday school, 335;
la W. j : P ITfn Jnnlcr B Y, P.
U., 25. One by letter. The pastor ref-'
turned from Central church, Winches
ter, Ky., where ho had a good meeting
of ten dayB. Pastor's mother serious
ly ill.
Smith Springs— C. G. Hunt, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Some Attributes of God," Ex.
8:10; evening, “ True Disciples of
Christ," Matt. 11:29.
Eastland—R. E. C'orum, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "Love the Mtast Excellent Gift,”
1 Cor. 12:31; evening, “ The Call of
the South Wind." Sunday school at
tendance good. In B. Y. P. U., 18.
Four by letter. Began at $lje morning
service a series of six sermons on the
thirteenth chapter of Corinthians.
Third—C. D. Creasman, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Some Things We Know,” Rom.
8:28; evening. "Christian Attributes,"
2 Tim. 1:7. In Sunday school, 218.
Two received for baptism; two con-
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Foi VoiJt Churcli

A wonderful T»lu «: SI femllier eou*e at th * B
(ioatwl. word* *nd mu*lo. C u d i ll o'er t h e ! ________
world
Hound or alien* note*. Only 14 per hundred fur
No. 1 or No. S. or 110 for No. 1 end No S eoaoUned.
Head Mo (or eunplee. Merer heck H eet aleeeed. Send
M r (or 1M rerde, " Prerer hr the Sunder HchooL"
E. A. K. H A C K I T T , Deft M . FO R T W AY N E, IND,

REFLECTOR
evening, 4Tho Rock Man.” In Sunday
school, 195.
Fountain City—E. A. Cates, pastor,
preached nt both hours. Morning subject, “ Tell the Things Seen and
Heard;” evening, "Coming to Jesus."
In Sunday school, 196. Prenehed nt
Inskip Mission, 4 p.m.
Immanuel—A. R. Pedigo, pastor,
prenehed nt both hours. Morning subject, "Understanding Opened;" evenIng, “ Adoption." In Sundny school,
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McLemore Avenue.—G. B. Smalley,
pnstor, preached morning and evening.
Exceptionally good day. Two additlons by letter. In Sunday school, 142.
Hollywood.—The pastor spoke at
New South Memphis. A good day. In
Sunday school, 74.
Baptist Hospital.— M. D. Jeffries,
pastor, supplied on April 7 for Earle,
Ark., and on April 13 for Paris, Tenn.
Temple.—J. Carl McCoy, pastor,
apoko at both hours on "Church Fel-

Lincoln Park—T. E. Elgin, pnstor, of Peace." In Sundny school, 219. Ob
versions. Unusually good audiences. preached at both hours. Morning sub served the Lord's Supper at morning
Good day.
ject. "The Christian’s Equipment hour. Fine congregations.
South Side— Z. T. Connaway, pastor, Against the Powers of Darkness;”
Rowan.—J. E. Eoff, pastor, spoke at
preached at both hours. Morning sub evening, “ Man Growing In Wicked both hours. Good Sunday school. One
ject, “ Why Join the Church?” Acts 2:
for baptism.
ness." In Sundny school, 151.
• • •
41-44; evening, “ Coming to Christ,”
Calvary-»-S. C. Grigsby, pnstor. J.
John ,4:46-47. In Sunday school, 102. WV Wood preached at both hours.
Two flno congregations at IlartsvIUe
Three by letter. Good congregations
with one valuable addition, and (n the
Mbrning text. Luke 19:10; evening
both services. All services ure show subject, "Hell and Who Will Be
afternoon conducted the funeral of
ing an increase of attendance.
ex-Sherlff J. C. Dalton and married one
There." In' Sunday school, 143. One
Lockland — W. R. . Hill, pastor, received by letter. Revival continues couple. The day was fine and the peopreached at both hours. Morning sub with great Interest; thirty-five conver plo showed their appreciation by at
ject, “ Honoring the Lord,” Prov. 3;
sions to date, twenty-seven additions. tending the house of God.
evening, “ Abraham's Seed,” Gal. 3:29,
J. T. OAKLEY.
Grove City—D. W. Lindsay, pastor,
In Sunday school, 188., Eight by let preached at both hours. Morning sub
Ilarlsville, Tenn.
• • •
ter. Excellent congregations.
ject, “ Hinderers of the Wprk,” NehePark Avenue— M. B. Smith, pastor,
nviah 4; evening, "It is Finished," John
Dixon Creek—C. C. Ramsey, pastor.
preached at both hours. Morning sub- 19:30. In Sunday school, 138. One Saturday subject, "The Portion o f the
jec, “ A Living Temple." 1 Peter 2:4-5;
approved for baptism.
Men of This World." Sunday subject,
evening, "A Specific Providence," Gen.
ML Olive—Thos. J. Espy, pastor, •'Purpose."
Church met and went
30:20. In Sunday school, 181. We preached at both hours. Morning sub Over the top with its apportionment
have a class of thirty-two studying ject, “ Why Send for Me?" Acts 10;
for Home and Foreign Missions. At
Dr. Dargan's book, “ The Doctrines of evening, "Lifted Christ," John 3:14. tended the funeral of J. M. Barrett of
Our Faith.”
In Sunday school, 136.
New Middleton Sunday afternoon.
Shelby Avenue — G. L. Stewart
• • •
Beaumont—A. D. Langston, pastor,
preached at both hours. Splendid con preached at both hours. Morning text,
S
W
E
ETWATER,
gregations. In Sunday school, 69. John 3:10; evening subject, "Be Ye
First—Pastor preached at both
Brother Stewart will supply until a Doers of the Word." In Sunday
hours. Morning subject, “ Confession
pastor is secured.
school, 131. <
Grandview—A: F. Haynes, pastor,
Burlington—J. E. Wickham, pastor. and Forgiveness;" evening, "Tingling
Ears, and Why Thoy Tingled.” In
preached at both hours. Morning sub Preaching In the morning by J. H.
Sunday school, 260. Meetings con 
ject, "The Temptation of -Christ:” Sharp; text, Luke 10:31. In Sunday
tinue through week, pnstor preaching.
evening, “ How Much Must I Know to school, 120.
Become a Christian?" Church to be
Marble City— R. E. George, pastor,
furnished with new pews, which have
MORRISTOWN.
preached at both hours. Morning sub
been ordered.
First Church.—Preaching at the
ject, “ Organization;” evening, “ The
Calvary— H. B. Colter, pastor, Plan of the Bible." In Sunday school, morning hour by the pastor. Rev. A.
A. Haggard preachod at the evening
preached at both hours. Morning sub 70.
ject, "Believeth;" evening, "The Work
Smithwood—Chas. P. Jones, pnstor, service. Eight additions. Three bap
tized. $1250 for Missions. 320 in
of the Holy Spirit." In Sunday school,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
Sunday school.
91. One received for baptism, two ject, "The Church with ' nil Open
• • a
baptized, one by letter. Fine day.
D oor:" evening, “ What Man Lost lit
Two good congregations.
LOUDON.
the Fall.”
Alder Branch—W. A. Masterson,
First Church.—J. H. O. Clevenger,
pastor, preached at the morring hour. missionary pastor, spoke on “Our Op
KNO XVILLE.
Subject, "A Challenge to Faith." More portunity to Help Evangelize the
Deaderick Avenue— H. T. Stevens, than $900 for C. N. C.
World" and "The Sorrows of Old Ago
Ebenezer—J. Frank West, pastor, Without Christ." Great congregations.
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
preached
at
both
hours.
Texts,
John
ing subject, "The I-ord's Remem
Offering In Sunday school for Home
and Foreign Missions, $60.85. Nineteen
brances;” evening, “ Naamon.” Two 7:42 and John 9:62.
received by letter.
Strawberry Plains—S. G. Wells, pas additions to the church. Baptized fif
Bell Avenue—J. B. Hyde, pastor, tor, preached at both hours. Morning teen in Tennessee River at 3 o'clock.
preached at both hours. Morning sub subject, "The Farmer Treaties;" even More than thirty conversions from our
revival service. The Lord is wondorject, “A King, a Donkey and a' Ques ing, "Letting the Savior in.”
Jefferson City, First—-W. L. Patton, fully blessing our work Last Sunday
tion :" evening, “ The Most Wonder
was our Mission offering in Sunday
pastor. J. H. Snow preached at both
ful Thing In the World.” In Sunday
hours.
Morning subject. '‘ Binding, school at Kingston, receiving $68.15.
school, 476.
Ixjoslng:” evening, “ Jesus Calling for We have more than gone over the top
Broadway—Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor,
Personal Helpers.” Pastor preached at Kingston and Loudon. Brother pas
preached at both hours. Morning sub
annual sermon for Mosheim High tors,-the Lord Is depending on you in
ject, “ The> Christian's Debt to the
School, subject, “ The Vision of an tills crisis hour.
W orld;" evening, “ The Crisis of a
• • •
Ideal."
Soul.” In Sunday school, 450.
• • •
LA FO L L E T T E .
First—Len G. Broughton, pastor.
CHAT TANO OGA.
W. D. Hutton, pastor, preached at
Address In the morning by Prof. Harry
Clark; subject, “ Christian Education."
Tyner—Rev. A. T. Hayes, pastor, both hours! Morning text, Daniel 1:
Preaching in the evening by Freder- preached at both hours. Morning sub 8. Evening text, John 7:53. There
ick -H . Stem;--subject,- “ A New - Bio ject, -"The Bible:“ evening, "The- f t r - - .wcMi.-2ia.in... Sunday... school. There..
were threo additions by letter. Two
logical Kingdom.” In Sunday school, alted Christ." In Sunday school, 46;
426.
offering, $3.49. Congregations off on came forwurd for prayor at the even
ing hour. Our church is growing spir
Island Home— Wm. H. Fitzgerald,' account of many who were sick. Two
itually, and we are looking for greater
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn by letter. Interest growing. Pastor
things.
ing subject, “ The Voice Out of the .1 hopes to be moved in next two weeks.
• • *
Cloud;" evening, “ Christ Supplying
MJnor Hill—Haynes Brinkley, pas
LENOIR CITY,
Need.” In Sunday school, 332.
tor, preached at both hours. Morning
Tabernacle Baptist Church.—A. B.
South Knoxville—M. E. Miller, pas subject, ,,Wn Duo Season Ye Shall
tor, preached at both hours. Texts,
Reap. 1^ You Faint N ot;" evening, Johnson, pastor, preached on "And He
John 12:32 and John 16:13. In Sun “ The True Religion.” Three additions Gave Gifts Unto Men" and "Useful
ness," the first of a series of sermons
day school, 273.
by letter.
Fifth Avenue—J. L. Dance, pastor,
North Chattanooga.—D. E. Blalock, on the prodigal son. Good Sunday
preached at both hours. Morning sub pastor.
Subjects. "Pilgrims In a school and B. Y. P. U. Splendid day.
ject, "This Do In Remembrance of Strange I-and" and "Repentance.” In
• • •
M e;” evening, "Esau,” Gen. 25:27. In Sunday school, 108. Two conversions
MARYV ILLE.
Sunday school, 248.
and three for baptism. Good congre
JameB Allen Smith, pastor, preached
Lonsdale — J. C. Shipe, pastor, gations.
at both hours. Five united with the
• • •
preached r.t both hours. Texts, Isa.
church at the morning service and six
41:6 and John 5:24. In Sunday school,
MEMPHIS........................
at the evening service. Attendance at
242. Splendid congregations.
Seventh
Street.—Mission
program
Sunday school, 419.
,
Euclid Avenue— J. W. Wood, pastor.
observed
at
mofhlng
hour.
The
pastor
• • •
S. C. Origsby preached at both hours.
preached at night. Four were received
In Sunday school 235. Great services.
by letter. In Sunday rchool, 159. .B. Dear Bro. Bond:
Mountain View—W. C. McNeel, pasY. P. U. well attended.
The services of yesterday (April 13)
tor, preached at both hours. Texts,
Hollywood Church.— Pastor absent.
John 6:68-69 and Acts 10:30. In Sun J. H. Pennock preached at both hours. closed iny work as piiBtor here.
I rejoice In the telling, from my own
day school, 209.
Sixty-eight in Sunday school. Good at
Gillespie Avenue—J. N. Poe, pastor, tendance at both hours. One profes heart's experience, of the riches of
God's
saving and sustaining grace in
preached at both hours. Morning sub sion and one addition by letter.
Christ Jesus. I have asked, and God
ject, "Test of Christian Progress," Ex.
Binghamton.—Jasper R. Burk, pas is giving to me, the shepherd heart
14:16; evening, “ Jesus the Preacher,"
tor. Good congregation. In Sunday In ever-increasing measure. I calmly
Luke 4:18. In Sunday school, 206.
school, 104.
and trustingly await the leading of
Central — A. F. Mahan, pastor,
Prescott Memorial.—O. T. Finch,
preached at both hours. Morning sub pastor, preached at both hours. Six the Holy Spirit as to my future Held
of service. '
O. C. PEYTON.'
ject, “ The Sinner and Redeemer;”
additions by letter.
Pembroke, Ky.
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Drive W ill Continue
Until we Have Received the 1 2,000
New Subscribers
ASSOCIATION

Mem-

Beech River_____
Beulah........... .........
Big Emory_______
Big Hatchie...........
Bledsoe_______
Campbell Co..........
Central.................. .
Chilhowie.............
Clinton....................
Concord..................
Cumberland______
Cumberland G ap..
Duck River............
Eastanallee............
East Tennessee. . .
Ebenezer................
Enon........................
Friendship..............
Harmony................
Hiawassee No. I .
Hiawassee No. a .
Holston...................
Holston Valley___
Indian Creek__ _
Judson....................
Knox Co. Dis........
Liberty-Ducktown.
Little Hatchie

ApporSub New Sb- Sub’rs
Families tionm'nt
scribers scribers Inching
i ,o6 i

265

1,820
1,210

455

1.258

315

642
1,021

5

107

I

357
154
243

2,291

573
383

83
27
301
58

326
170
370

777

291
270
265
192
194

1,677
232 .

415
58

359

87

571

37

479
218
166
57
1,151
44
142

12
127
23
51
138
4

60
6

248
212

30

I

135
14

255

195
364

83
225
272
273
355
*5

29

141
1,919
871
666
229
4,606
178

Evangelist L. C. Wolfe, of Musko
gee, Okla., writes: "(treat meeting
here in Spurgeon Memorial church,
Norfolk, Va. Eighty-five received into
church the first week, 67 for baptism.
Iiegin at Houston, Texas, April 20.”
Rev. H. W. Stlgler, of Rldgejy,
Tenn., writes: "Am sorry to say it
will not be possible for me to nil my
place on the program of the Sunday
School Convention in Milan. My wife
has been operated on and Is not doing
very well. Pray for us."
Evangeljst U. S. Thomas, of Knox
ville, Tenn., writes: "Our evangelistic
campaign in Charleston. S. C., under
the direction of Dr. W. W. Hamilton,
Is great. Over 300. additions to while
Baptist churches, and meeting going
on. Our old classmate. Dr. C. C. Cole
man, Is pastor of Citadel Square
church, this city. He is just that same
cultured, noble messenger of the cross
that he was when in the Seminary.
He is a great power In this wicked
old city."
Rev. C. A. Mcllroy, of Nashville,
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13
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3
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1
40

35

871

4

44
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Tenn., writes: “On April 6th I re
signed the care of Shelby Avenue
church, this city, to take effect Imme
diately. My resignation was accepted
the following Wednesday night. Have
been pastor of this church one year
■and -u-haW,-backing-three-week*.--While-there has been no great Ingathering
to the membership, there has been A
marked increase In the contributions
to all the objects o f benevolence fos
tered by our Baptist poople. In tho
Christian Education campaign we
wont over the top by 10 1-2 per cent.
1 have no prospects, but am open to a
call for work." '
Dr. Clifford A. Owens, of Salisbury.
N. C., writes: “ 1 began a meeting with
Pastor I. M. Mercer, at Thomasvllle.
N. C., today. The groat Baptist Or
phanage Is located at this place. . We
have just closed a good meeting in
my church. Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel, of
Richmond, Va., was with me one week,
and did some great gospel preaching
There were 35 additions, 28 for bap
tism.”
The venerable Dr. J. B. Moody, of
Tampa, Fla., writes: "A s'm y last con
tribution to denominational literature,
I desire to bring out a large edition
on the subject, ‘Why I Am a Baptist.’
It will be In tract form and will cost
about $3 per hundred. Who or what
church will order 100 or more?"
Mrs. L. R. Burress, of Jonesboro,

ASSOCIATION

Midland..................
Mulberry Gap____
Nashville_________
New River_______
New S a le m ..........
Nolachucky_______
Northern_________
Ocoee......................
Providence.............
Riverside................
Robertson Co_____
Salem......................
Sequatchie Valley.
Sevier.....................
Shelby Co...............
Southwestern.........
Stewart C o ............
Stockton Vallay___
Sweetwater............
Tennessee Valley.
Union......................
Unity.......................
Walnut G ro v e .___
Watauga.................
Weakley Co............
Western District . .
West Union............
William Carey____
Wiseman................

Mem Families Appor- Sub
bership
tionmet scribers
1,873
5,779

6,638
2,020
3,575

7,684
3,846
8,301
1,926
1,533
3,768
4,194

904
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1,256
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2,051
2,448
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1,359

339
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1,995
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320
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84
499
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483
322
1,528
307
i , 73 o
1,278
1,076
1,302
822

342
76
432
3i 9

935

a34

Ark., writes: "W o are still without a
pastor at the First church here. Have
had a number to supply, but no de
cision yet. Brother L>. E. Barton, finan
cial secretary of Central College, Con
way, has been with us two Sunday's.
He-does-not-care-for'*-pastorate.—He
is a fine man and preacher. I feci
proud of our Sunday school. Brother
Chas. Crcyson is still superintendent.
He is a fine one.”
Dr. L. R. Christie resigned lately the
care of the First church, SaVannah,
Ga., resenting criticism concerning
progressive policies for tho church
which he had proposed. It appears
that tho criticism resented was made
by a woman. The congregation pro
tested with such unanimity that Dr.
Christie remains with the church and
the sister withdraws. The improve
ments will go on. This sheds some
light on the tempestuous career of our
good friend. Dr. J .' J. Taylor, in that
same church.
Rev. R. E. Guy, professor of Greek
in Union University, Jackson, has been
called to the care of West Jackson
church, Jackson, to. succeed Rev. C.
H. Warren, who goes May 1 to become
pastor of the First church, Fulton, Ky.
The Christian Index announces that
the financial response to the proposed
plan of publishing a dally paper dur
ing the Southern Baptist Convention
was not suffleeut to warrant carrying

Or
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454
245
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219
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294
484
156
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309
68
372

287
288
56
253
239
59
72

258
76
328
287
177
325
135
234

it out. A pre-convention number of
that great old paper, containing 80
pages, will be published. Every South
ern Baptist, judging by the table or
contents, ought to have a copy.
Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, of Murray,
Ky:, has begun a jail sentence’ bT”2Zt)
days, because he refused to pay two
fines of $100 each for violating the
order not to hold church services on
account of the influenza epidemic. He
Is not the first true servant of God
or Baptist preacher to go to jail for
religious liberty. We agree heartily
with the Commercial Appeal of Mem
phis, which says, anent this case:
“ There is no legal power in America
to interfere with religion. The spirit
of the Constitution of the United
States Ib not negative as to the free
dom of religion. The framers seem to
have emphasized the fact that religion
must be free and that the State must
not Interfere with religion, because a
religious opinion is a natural right
and an Inalienable right, and these
rights the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution of the United
States declare to be beyond the regu
lation of written laws." Thank God
for Boyce Taylor!
Rev. M. T. Andrews has been called
to the care of the First church. Tem
ple, Texas, to succeed Dr. S. E. Tull,
who has gone to the First church, New
Orleans, La.
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My sojourn thus Tar has been very
pleasant and the fellowships must dollghtful. The Spirit of progress and
We take the , following splendid
enlargement
which I find among the
financial report of tlio First Baptist
Church. Paris, from the weekly Bulle leaders of Tennessee Baptists inspires
me. and I go chcorfully on, liopoful
tin of thnt church. Rev. J. W. Storer
of the futuro.
is .the pastor, and we congratulate
Tlio two churches, Seviervlllo nnd
lioth pastor and people upon the mag
Chilhotvee, to which I was called, re
nificent showing in the report:
ceived mo heartily and have treated
"W e have another splendid financial
report this month. It is gratifying to mo royally. Three "poundings" have
know thnt our folks have made the in already been administered to me and
my family by the good people of this
fluence of their church felt to such
field. Each church is paying more
an extent through their money. Would
that all of us were enlisted, nml rep for the pastor's salary than before.
Several improvements could be men
resented by our offerings in the report
tioned in other lines.
as summarized below. Why not?
Each of the churches has pledged
Received during M a rch .......... 91.7S9.12
more than $2,009 to the campaign for
Paid o u t .................................... 1.781.07 Carson and Newman College nnd
Present bnlnnco in bank....................... 94.09
Smoky Mountain Academy and ChilBalance in relief fund........................... 36.00
howee Institute. Of course, it makes
the pastor's heart rejoice to see hisWhere our March offerings
people taking a worthy part in the
.... went:
________________
great enterprises of the kingdom in
Spent on others (m issions).. 1,513.00
this great age.
Spent our ourselves (home
Sevier Association, although one of
purposes) ...............................
268.01
the last associations to be organized
How we gave this money
for the drive; and notwithstanding bad
for others:
.
road and “ flu,” which have prevailed,
Paid through the church........ 1 ,0 3 3 ^
has raised more than half her appor
Paid through the W. S. S . . . .
474.50
tionment of $10,000, one-half of which
How we. gave this money
is to be used for our two local schools.
for ourselves:
While only one-third of our churches
Paid through subscriptions..
2.00 have reported to the chairman, that
Paid through basket collec
list includes nearly all the stronger
tions .........................'............
13.47 churches, and it will take all our
Paid through e n v e lo p e s ......
190.65 churches doing their part to complete
We have sent in .to Dr. Gillon this the task which, however, we hope to
year 97SO.03 for Home Missions and do at no distant day.
Now, during the month of April, we
$760.92 for Foreign Missions. Fast
year we gave for home Missions are thinking,,talking, preaching, plan
$621.58. and for Foreign Missions, ning and taking offerings for Home
$459.39. Without indulging in undue and Foreign Missions. The harvest is
so great and the laborers so few and
back patting, if our sister churches
the funds so meager that we certainly
come up with a like increase, we will
must needs pray and give as we have
have a clean slate for both boards
never done before. We should, at tlio
when we meet in Atlanta. Phil. 1:3-6."
Southern Baptist Convention in May,
• • »
and everywhere else, sound the larger
Brother A. J. Watkins, one of our
note for Undertaking larger things,
most worthy leaders, has moved from
much larger things than we have ever
the Holston Association to Jefferson
yet projected, because:
City, where he can educate his chil
"First. The great needs and oppor
dren. Brother Watkins plans to con.
tunities create obligations which de
tinue to serve a portion of his fields
mand that we do it.
in this Association. He is one of
Second. We are able to_do It.
■God s noblemen and has wrought well
Third. Others are doing it. Our
on every field where he has labored.
Methodist brethren,are alread organ
,
O. E. SAM'S.
ized and working to secure $126,000,Johnson City.
000 for their great missionary and
»
• •
educational program in the next five
On the fourth Sunday In March years. Others are following:
three deacons were ordained by the
. Fourth. The love of our Lord and
Joelton Baptist Church. Rev. T. F.
Saviour JeBus Christ as manifested
Hale is the consecrated pastor and is
by his sacrificial sufferings and death '
. doing a splendid work.-----_____ ____ ..... •fo r w and th e' 10 H(' heathen', constrain'
• • •
us and create the eternal urge to
Dear Brethren of Tennessee: We
every loyal follower that can be met
are in the midst of a great revival and
only by doing one's very best.
need ' your prayers. Brother Burton
A . w. m c d a n l b l .
A. Hall is with 'tfs and the “ old-time”
.
• •
gospel he preaches jn the power of the
PROF. W. T. B U S S E L L DIE8.
spirit Is moving the entire town up
toward heaven. Brethren, let there One of Carson-Newman’s Best Friends
not be a church in dear old Tennessee
Passes to His Reward, March 16.
fall one five cents below their appor
When a child enters the world it
tionment for Home and Foreign Mis
sions. Make Brother Gillon the hap is a gamble between the powers of
piest Secretary at the Atlanta Con evil and of good whether his life shall
bo a realization o f the highest capaci
vention and so get a blessing never
ties within himself, a fulfillment of
before experienced.
his .duties and obligations to his fel
J. B. ALEXANDER,
lows, a life of service and devotion to
Dunlap, Tonn.
Pastor.
• • •
tho great Ideals of the universe and to
God, or if it be imperfectly developed,
FROM SEVIER ASSOCIATION.
selfish wliero others are concerned,
Ailde from seridlng In a report o f and negligent of tlio call' to heroic
the Sevier Association Inst October, I - and Christian service.
When nearly eight years ago W. T.
have not asked for space in your col
Russell was born, there was all of thU
umns during my eight months' labor
in the state. 1 have been getting ac doubt among those who knew of his
quainted with Tennessee Baptists and entrance upon the stage of life. At
tills, the close of his earthly career, as
their work through the Baptist and
we look back over his life with Its
Reflector and by attending the annual
abundant fruits, wo are able to pro
meeting at Shelbyvllle.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL

REFLECTOR

April 17, 1919.

nounco the verdict first given word In
the very beginning, "It Is Good."
His life was solf-reallzed. His edu
cation was well-rounded. Ho had de
veloped within him tlio flnor sensi
bilities nnd elements of culturo thnt
make tho_rqflned gentleman.
His life was characterized by sorvlco
to others. As a professor In old CarBon College, president of Nowman Col
lege, a profossor In Carson and Now
man Collego, and as n member of tho
board of trustees for Carson and Now
man, ho will dwoli long In the grntoful memories of tho mou.nnd women
of East Tennessee. In- Ills rapacity
as president of the Mossy Creek Bank,
in a career of sterling honesty, he
served where his ministry was most
needed.
He was devoted to tho Kingdom’s
work. For near forty years he was
superintendent Of the Sunday school
of the First Baptist Church. He was
for years chairman of the board of
deacons. He was. always faithful, dovoted and true. His llfo will bo
missed in overy phase of the life of
Jefferson City and Carson and New
man College. Of himself ho might
have said. "I have fought a good fight,
I have fintshod my course, I have kept
tho faith.”—Orange nnd Blue.
•

•

•

M A R T IN T R A IN IN G SCHOOL.
. Those taking test in the B. Y. P. U.
Manual in Martin Training School:
Rev. Preston O. Douglas. Gladys
Simmons, Ruby Todd. Ovella Moss.
Floy Cooper, Ruby Shelton. Elizabeth
Gardner, Floy Carr, Tom Farmer, Jr..
A. B. Adams, W. D. Hager, Lurmer
Throgmorton, Dan Throgmorton, Ralph
C. Daily, Howard Brent, Mrs. C. R.
Shlrar, C. R. Shirar, Emmett D.
Pryor, W. C. Solomon. Minnie Grant.
James M. Adams, Lillie Petty, Orian
Dodd,
Maudine
Collier.
Blanche
Rhodes, H. B. Darnell. Thelma McCorkle. Dilla Peafrcy, Katherine Coleman,
Fannie Waggener.
>«i

N EG R O

M U S IC A N D
HOOD.

BROTHER

A REAL IRON TONIC
Like Poptiron May Bo Just What You
Neod This Spring.
P r o lm b ly n ln o p e o p le o u t o f ten
h a v e lo s t o r n r o l o s i n g t h e ir g r i p o :i
h e a lt h In thc.so try in g m o u t h s o f a w 
f u l e p id e m ic s , e x p o s u r e t o d a m p ,
c h a n g e a b le w e a t h e r , a n d a s s o c ia t io n
w ith s ic k p e o p le Jn o v e r h e a t e d h o m e s .
D e p ic t e d M o o d , lo s s o f t h o r e d c o r 
p u s c le s , s h a t t e r e d n e r v e s , lo s s o f a p 
p e tite , d u ll, d o z y fe e l i n g s in t h o h e n d ,
ir r it a b ility , a ll lo u d ly c a ll f o r t h o re a l
t o n ic s t r e n g t h n n d n o u r is h m e n t th a t
I 'e p t lr o n w ill g l v o y o u . I t Is a w o n 
d e r fu l c o r r e c t i v e o f a n e m i c te n d e n c y ,
p n lo n o s s, la n g u o r , n e r v e e x h a u s t io n .
P o p t ir o n
restores
th o
re d
cor
p u s c le s t o t h o b lo o d a n d g i v e s a
n a tu ra l v i g o r n n d Hnnp th n t k e e p s
lip c o u r a g e , m n k e s y o u c h e e r y nnd
h e lp fu l l o y o u r fa m ily u n d fr ie n d s ,
n n d c o n t r ib u t e s w o n d e r f u l l y t o th o
h e a lth o f a ll.
I t o m e m b e r t h is o n o
t h in g — n s v it a lly , p o s i t i v e l y tr u e —
I’ e p t lr o n Is a re a l Iron t o n ic .

VACCINATE Your HOGS
UY SERUM direct from the Manu
facturers and be assured of a rresh
and reliable product.

B

U. 5. Veterinary Licsnss No. 114

WHITE SERUM COMPANY
L. D . Phone M ein 2S69.

NnsheiUe, T o n e .

W S i r e FO R SO-PAGE HOQ B O O K IT IS F R E E

HOW

8 H IV A R M IN E R A L W A T E R
R E L IE V E S R H E U M A T I8 M .
According to the standard medical
books, Rheumatism is not a germ dis
ease but Is tho result o f imperfect nu
trition. The food is either Imperfectly
digested or Imperfectly assimilated.
Poisons accumulated and these Irritate
and Inflame tho delicate linings of the
joints, tho heart and other organs. To
relievo Rheumatism It Is thereforo ne
cessary to stop tho formation o f theso
poisons and get rid of those already
formed.
The celebrated Shlvar Mineral Wa
ter acts on tho stomach and kidneys.
It corrects the digestion and washes
out the poisons through the kidneys.
This Is the opinion of physicians who
proscribe It. If you suffer from rheu
matism. dyspepsia. Indigestion, disease
of the kidneys, bladder or liver, uric
acid poisoning, or any curablo condi
tions due to impure blood, read the
following letter then sign it, enclose
the amount and mall It. Only two out
of n hundred on the average report no
benefit.
*
Shlvar Spring.
Box 20 B, Shelton. 8. C.
Gentlemen:
I accept your offer and enclose here
with two dollars for ten gallons of
Shlvar Mineral Water. .1 agree to glvo
it a fair trial, in accordance with in
structions contained in booklot you
will send, and tf it falls to benefit my
case you agree to refund the price In
full upon receipt of the two empty
demijohns which I ngreo to return
within a month.
Namo .......................................................

The Negro can vindicate his claim
to a place In the human brotherhood
by Ills soulful music. When some
ono wants to appear smart and cast a
Negro is an Imitator; but this is total
ly disproved in several phases of Negro
life, and nowhere Is the refutation
more complete than In the realm of
music. Tho music of the NegTo Is not^ -Address
''darky’ r music.’ It is Trrusic. Some day
Shipping Point ....................................
there will arise a Negro with sufficient
(P le a se W rit© D is tin c tly .)
caliber o f brain and heart to interpret
N O T E .— I h a ve h a d th e p lca su ro o f
s e rv in g the little ch u rch a t S h lv a r S pring
Negro music In symphony, sonata, ora as P a sto r fo r yea rs, and am th e re fo re w ell
cq u a in te d with Mr. S h lva r and his a s s o 
torio and opera that will rival the pro acia
te s, w h om I gla d ly co m m e n d a s h o n o r 
duction of Beethoven, Haydn, Handel a b le b u sin ess m en and w o rth y o f th e c o n 
fid ence o f th e p ublic. I h a v e personally
and Verdi. Technicians so far have d erived g re a t ben efit fro m th e uso o f the
h lva r M ineral W a te r nn d h a v e k n o w l
failed to recognize those indescribable, S
e d ge o f Its b eneficial e ffe c ts In a great
unmatched and so far unrecorded half nu m ber o f ca se s.” — R ev. A . M cA . P ittm a n .
tones and minors which are mixed In
suQh wonderful harmony nnd melody
In Negro music the like of which has.
N a d in e "* -^
not even been approached or suggested
In all of the other music of the world.
In whatever elso the Negro is no*
(• n Crmmn Boxes Only)
distinct, he Is thoroughly distinct in
Keeps The
his music, which at present, let us
C o m p le x io n B e a u tifu l
grant, has not reached its highest ar
Soft and velvety. Money back If not en
tistic development, but that thero is
tirely pleased. Nadine la pure and harmleas. Adheres until washed off. Prevents
a basis nono dare deny. The Negro
•unburq and return o f discoloration*.
. is to. rise and shine In oratory, poetry,
A minior delighted user* prova Us vuiue.
Tints* Plemh, Pink. Brunette, W hite.
art and music to such an extent as will
By l eeiias T « u C*eaten •• Mail. l)t*t ft. f.
command brotherly recognition oven
National Toilet Company. Paris Tenn.
from the most unwilling.—Southwest
■ ^ T
ern Christian Advocate.
• • •
THE CROWN PRINCE.

Face Powder

Toacher: “ Willie, give three proofs
that tho earth 1g round.
Willio:
“ Yes’m. Tho book says so, you say
so, and ma says so.’’—Boy" Llfo.

Ills nose is rod;
His eyes are blue;
HIb chin recedes;
His armies, too.—Life.

BAPTIST

AND

REFLECTOR

OBITUARIES
", . . For what la your IlfoT
IlfaT It la avan a vapour, that appeareth for a little tlma,
pearoth
tlmo, and then vanlaheth away.” (Jamea

p r i n t i n g * *
Craddock.— Brother David Craddock,
n member of Bradley’s Creek Raptlst
Church, died a few months ago.
Brother, Craddock was a man greatly
nfflleted and was unable to meet with
us, hut we are glad that ho had the
sweet companionship of the Lord of
heaven, who Is the Saviour of tho
world. Brother Craddock had his mis
erable times In this life, but now he
Is at rest and will have no moro pain
nor woarlness. "Blessed are tho dead
which die in the Lord.”
BONNIE THOMPSON.
—“ “
BETTIE MATTIES,
BESSIE LEE LESTER,
Committee.
Givens.—Freda Belle Givens, daugh
ter of Edgar and Alpha Givens, wns
born July 28, 1903, nnd gave her heart
to the Saviour September 16, 1917, nnd
joined Bradley's Creek Baptist Church.
She wns baptised October H, 1917,
and died October 14, 1918. This dear
girl was an earnest Christian and
loved to talk about her church. She
wag n member of both tho Sunday
school and the B. Y. I*. U., nnd dolighted In having good lessons. Wo
shall miss having lior with us. hut wo
know she Is nt rest. May God bless
and comfort her loved ones.
,v

' •

"V -

"Sister, thou wast mild nnd lovely.
Gentle as the summer breezes.
Pleasant as tho air of evening
When it Hoots among tho trees.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber.
Peaceful in the grave so low;
Thou no more will Join our number.
Thou no more our songs shull
know.”
BONNIE THOMPSON.
BETTIE MATHES.
________ BESSIE LEE LESTE1L
David.—February 18 1 was called to
Murfreosboro to conduct tho. funeral
of Brother Thomas K. David, who the
day previous went to hiB reward in his
65th year. He was twice married,
leaving three children by his first wife
and five - children by tho second to
motim -Ms departure. H o w as a- mem
ber of Prosperity Church. In Wilson
County, and was a staunch Baptist
and an ardent believer In the old-time
'religion of the fathers. Fourteen years
I was his pastor In the y ca itg on o by.
I found in him a true soldier of Jesus
Christ and n constant attendant at the
moetlngs of his church. He was a fine
singer of the old-tlrae songs and ho
was In his glory when leading theso
songs in the old-tme revivals we so
badly need In our churches now. Ills
funeral was attended by a large com
pany o f brethren, friends and rela
tives, and was an ideal service. The
singing by a male quartette, ono of
whom was Elder 8. B. Ogle, pastor at
Athens, and a son-in-law of Brother
David, “ God Will Take Caro o f You."
was sublime a n d , touched all hearts.
Tlio homegoing of Brother Tom leaves
only two sisters out of a largo famly.
What a meeting as ono by ono theso
good people meet wCere the W n never
Bets and tho leavos never fade. To his
surviving wife and children, UIb I
sisters and Kov. S. B. Ogle, of
I extend deepest sympathy. A

that led through valleys and over hills,
sometimes rough nnd
sometimes
smooth, but he found at Its end hts
Father’s house, nnd entered In safo
and alive forever more. Faro you well,
Brother David, until wo meet again.
JOHN T. OAKLEY.
llartsvllle, Tenn.
• • •
Wilkes.—It Is with sincere sympa
thy and keen regret we, the W. M. S.
of tho Whiteville Baptist Church, re
cord the. death of ono of our numbor,
Mrs. Fayne Crawford Wilkes, wife of
Mr. L. C. Wilkes and daughter of Mrs.
Ilattio Crawford, who died at her
home, January 9, 1919. Some peoplcf
are made to be admired, some are
made to be loved, ft few are made to
he both loved and admired. To this
number Fayne undoubtedly belonged.
She was serene and even tempered,
universally loved and respected. No
ono could bo of a moro sunny nature,
no one could be of a happier disposi
tion—the . very embodiment o f love
nnd good will to all mankind. A heart
full of love, n life full of sunshine, we
say she died too soon, Just in the glow
of young womanhood, but it has been
said, "To live in heart we leave be
hind is not to die.” She was loYed
not so much for what she did as for
what she was that will keep her forevor in the hearts of those who knew
her. What we say counts for little.
We cannot remove tho pangs of dis
tress that afflict her loved ones. We
nmy brush uway a tear, but we can
not support- it with a smile. All we
can do is to record our love and ap
preciation for Fayue, and from our
hearts express sympathy) for those
who mourn for her. But we can and
do express tho hope and belief that
sho has been gathered as a rich sheaf
to tho harvest homo of God; where
In company with tho angels she joins
in heavenly music and partakes of alt
tho joys of Immortality, Thnt we, as
a W. M. S., bow in -humble submis
sion to the will of our Heavenly
Father, who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That a copy bo spread on
our minutes nnd one be sent tovthe
BjPtlgt and Reflector y d to t&o
family.
'
MRS. ANNIE PEPPER,
MRS, C. L. NICHOLSON,
MRS. J. C, PETTIGREW,
Committee.
Whitlock.—In memory or Brothor
Willie Whitlock, who was born April
7, 1898, and departed this life oh May
9, 1918. He.leaves a father, brother
nnd sister to moUrn the loss of n
dutiful son. a kind and loving brother.
In early young manhood Willie sought
the Kingdom of God, and on August
13, 1916, joined the Oak Grove Bap
tist Church,vof which he remained a
faithful, consistent, zealous member
until God called him treme. He loved
Ills church and Sunday school and at
tended .#«. regulmly as. (he state of
his-health would permit. It was a
very groat pleasure to him to be
elated with tils friends In Binging sucred'songe of thanksgiving
to his
•much affliction the lutter years of his
pa^ *4—
—
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by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order—Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

PM

■

printers anb Engravers

We respectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cards. Announce
ments, Personal Stationery.-Etc. Correct Styles. Prices Reasonable.
h -om Main 203 or 1531

Nashville, Tenn.

WANTED! T°Df„^AP
'

for SUBSCRIBERS

We have 100 beautiful dinner sets that we should like to swap for
new subscribers to the Baptist and Reflector. Seven new subscribers
at $2.00 each will secure for you a 31-piece dinner set; or nine new
subscribers at $2.00 each will secure for you a 42-piece dinner set

From (he accompanying cut you can tell what pieces are included
In the 31-plece set and get a pretty good idea of what the dishes are,
but we wish you might see them, for then you would be bound to have
a set of your own. Write us for descriptive circular o f these dishes.
Go to work today and earn a set of these beauUful dishes.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville. Tenn.

Baptist and Reflector
P U B L IS H E D BY T H E B A P T IS T P U B LIS H IN G COM PANY.
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C. A . F O L K ................................................................................................................ S ecreta ry
" T h e B ap tist.” e sta b lish ed 1816: " T h e B ap tist R e fle cto r,” e sta b lish ed 1871;
con so lid a te d a s “ T h o B a p tist an d R e fle cto r,” A u g u st 14, 1888.
A L B E R T R. B O N D . D .D ............... ................................................ E d ito r an d M anager
> '1 8 8 M A T T IE 8 T R A U G H A N ......................................................A ss IsU n t M anager
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Soliciting Offices
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A tla n ta , G a........... ................................................................................................... E . M. L ane

death of Willie Whitlock the church,
tho Sunday school and the community
suffer a great loss, yet tho influence
of a brl
tlful Christian life de
ritual uplift of humauvoted tc
.»r
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CULLOM & GHERTNER CO
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BAIRD-W ARD PRINTING COMPANY
150 F O U R T H A V E N U E . N. -.- N A SH V IL L E , T E N N
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encourage and bless tlio lives of tbqso
who were so fortunate as to associate
with and know him.
MRS. NOBITHA EATON,
IIARVE CRAWFORD,
J. J. AUNETTE,
Committee.
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BAPTIST
T H E C L A Y AGE,
By J. J. Taylor, D.D.
Ur. I. M. Haldeman lias dono tlio
remarkable thing. He has preached
in Now York City some forty years
and Is still heard by throngs of peo
ple. He believes In the physical reign
of J csub as a King on earth, Jerusalem
being the capital, and he preaches
the doctrine with earnestness and
power.
As part of the current war litera
ture Dr. Haldeman has lately pub
lished a series of sermons on the
Second Coming. Naturally he refers
to Nebuchadnezzar's vision o f the
great Image with the head of gold,
and clay.
As the entire Image represents dis
tinctive political rule, the gold, the
silver, the brass, "the iron indicating
and other parts of silver, brass. Iron
compact governments, so also the
clay, being disintegrated stone, brittle,
and incoheslve, symbolizes democracy,
the rule of the people. This, he main
tains, is the last form of rule, the
result of the overthrow of previous
forms of government. He regards it
as farthest away from the direct or
dination o f God, a symbol or token of
the final failure in human government.
Here his own words are interesting:
“ The Gentile governments have
failed to glorify God and establish
righteousness. They have been un
able to maintain peace except at in
tervals. and then only by the sharp
ness of the sword. They have failed
to produce the greatest good to the
greatest number. They have made
the rich grow richer and ..the poor
poorer. They have filled the earth not
only with tyranny and oppression, riot,
revolution, rebellion, war and con
fusion. but have led men to repudiate
God and cry out against His rule, as
well as the rule o f tyrants and o|>pressors, the conquerors and despots
who have claimed authority in His
name.”
In the light of the Scriptures the
doctor enters upon the role of prophet,
saying: “ There will be a smash-up
politically in all directions. Cabinets
will fall. Kings and rulers will be
set aside. The people will seize the
powers of government, but they will
soon discover that democracy, left to
itself, is no better than brittle, break
able clay, incapable of cohesion, with
out inhering strength, susceptible of
being massed, but not unified, massed
and compacted together only- - b y
weight and pressure from without.''
So he concludes:
“ There must al
ways be an inner spirit of revolt in
democracy; always democracy must
be on the point of giving birth to rev
olution. Revolution is and must be
the chronic outcome of democracy.
There can be no finality, no fixity in
personalism. It must always be de
veloping, progressing, seeking wider
development for 'itself. It must be
always on the threshold of change, of
the overthrow of existing things.”
Holding Bucb views he is consistent
In saying: "It Is an absolute crime
to go out and deceive people with the
talk about peace; to tell them there
will be no conflict between capital and
labor; no war of nation against na
tion, that through the preaching of
the gospel'and the evolution of social
and national righteousness, peace,
wide, universal gpd abiding peace is
coming.”
,
Or. Haldeman finds hope or i»ermanent peace on earth only In the king
ship o f Jesus. This assumes that the
mind of Christ is contrary to war, but
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WE FEEL ENCO URAG ED
B E C A U S E -W e are hearing good reports of how some churches have already
given to the million and a half dollar fund for foreign missions
this year.

Their example will inspire others.

BECAU SEW e are hearing of well-laid plans in many quarters for reaching
every member in every church for an offering for foreign missions
by April 30th. A wide-spread observance o f such plans will insure
success.

BECAU SEW e believe our brethren are able, willing and ready to make the
sacrifice necessary to reach our great goal.
to do it by April 30th.

W e are trusting them

BECAU SEW e believe our brethren see that this million and a half is really
needed for our'work this year and the will see to it that Southern
Baptists will not give less in this present crisis.

BECAU SEW e believe profoundly that the cause of foreign missions lies close
to the heart o f our Lord. H e leads His people. Our prayers are
unto Him. Our appeal is before our brethren.

FOREIGN MISSION BO AR D
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

RICHMOND, VA.

it does not explain how His physical
presence on earth will be more effect
ive |n turning His people away from
war than His present rule over them.
At present many of those who profess
His name are almost violent in their
advocacy of war, with its inevitable
horrors, and some who regard war as
contrary to His will take advantage of
His absence in body to urge war with
all their might! However, it Is some
thing for them to feel that His pres
ence and power on earth will bring
In the day of peace.
In Blmilar strain a Catholic priest
recently said; "Christian democracy
Will ask that the divine plan of re
demption and the economy of grace
be accorded sovereignty among all hu
man interests; that Chlrstlanity be
proclaimed a matter of public, official,

national and international concern;
that the occupant of the H6ly See, as
the Vicar of Christ on earth, be ac
cepted as the spiritual director of the
international relations of Christen
dom.”
A learned rabbi also says: “ The
Jew was the original democrat, and
he maintained himself in that char
acter only as he resognlzed God as
sovereign ruler in human affairs.”
Divergent In detail these views
agree, in this; They agree that the
will of God Is peace on earth. The
Premlilennarlan says God’s will can
be accomplished only as Jesus reigns
in His physical person; the Catholic
says it can be accomplished only as
Jesus reigns in the person of the
pope; the Jew says it can bo accom -,
plished only as God reigns in the lives

of His people. The clay In the hands
of the divine Potter may be made into
a vossel of honor even now. When
God's people are willing to do the will
of-G od, whether (resent in body or
only In spirit, the desired result will
be attained.
Leaksvllle, N. C.

During a concert tour of the late
Theodore Thomas and his celebrated
orchestra one or the musicians died,
and the following telegram was dis
patched to his parents:
“ John Blank died suddenly today.
Advise by wire as to disposition.”
- In a few hours the answer was re
ceived: “ We are heartbroken; his
disposition was a roving one.”— Evcryboy's Magazine.

